•

center of the post and face Sandy Hook Bay. This was objected
to, and a site in the angle formed by Kearney and Hartshorne
roads, was selected and approved.
By August 29, 1932, the site had been staked,
and work was about to begin. Colonel Cocheu, who now commanded
the post, became concerned about the high cost of the buff brick.
Writing through channels to the quartermaster general, he pointed
out that the cost of $27 per thousand made use of the brick
prohibitively expensive. He asked authority to employ red brick
for the facings.
The site selected, Colonel Cocheu observed,
was such that the change in color "would not greatly affect the
general appearance of the pos t ." The nearby school (building
102), which was the former ordnance barracks, was red brick.
He also wished authority to employ 8- inch
hollow tile for backing in the auditorium area, as well as other
walls; "which did not particularly call for carrying strength."
Permission was likewise requested to reduce the size of the steel
purlins, to install an additional steel purlin under the spans, and
to substitute !\-inch MD sheathing for 2-inch MD sheathing. 138
The quartermaster general directed that buff
brick be employed unless the cost was truly prohibitive. He
approved the change order for use of hollow tile backing, provided
the local people were satisfied that it could be made watertight. He
disapproved , the change orders pertaining to the sheathing and

138. Cocheu to Quartermaster General, Aug. 29, 1932, file 621,
fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC .
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139
purlins.
These decisions made, construction proceeded, and the
handsome new buff brick theatre was completed in October 1933. 140
In fiscal year 1937 workmen installed a "winter
enclosure" at the entrance to the structure, patched the walks,
painted the interior, and installed additional radiators. 141
b.

Officers' Latrine (Building 112-M)
In the last quarter of fiscal year 1933, an
officers' latrine was erected for the "concurrent training camp."
The 24' by 38' 4" cement block structure had a slate roof and was
built with a $2,800 allotment. It housed eight lavatories, six water
closets, and six showerheads. 142
c.

Gasoline and Oil House (Building 133)
Workmen in June 1933 completed a 17' 9" by 23'
8" by 9' gasoline and oil house. Concrete foundations and floors
were laid, walls of hollow tile were constructed, then stuccoed, and
a frame roof covered with tar paper was positioned. 143
d.

CCC Cantonment
In 1935 a cantonment was erected to house the
CCC Company that had been stationed at Sandy Hook since the
summer of 1933. It was sited south of the post in the triangle

139. Quartermaster General to Quartermaster, II Corps Area,
Sept. 3, 1932, file 621, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
140. Cocheu to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Oct. 27, 1933,
File 621, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
141. Completion Report, July 12, 1937, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
142. Ibid. , July 26, 1933.
143. Ibid. , July 31, 1933.
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formed by Magruder and Pennington roaqs. Cantonment structures
included one storehouse (T-41), one office (T-42), one mess hall
(T-44), one recreation building (T-45), five dormitories (T-46,
T-47, T-48, T-49, and T-50), one latrine (T-51), and one
carpenter shop (T-58).
e.

Golf Course and Beach Club (Building T-86)
In April 1936 the improved weather enabled the
utilities officer, Capt. W. E. Shallene, to accelerate work on a
number of construction projects . None of these were more welcomed
than the golf course and th e combined beach club and bathhouse.
It was hoped that the bathhouse would be completed before the
outdoor bathing season commenced, because Fort Hancock possessed
144
one of the best bathing beaches on the Atlantic Coast.

•

General repairs were made in fiscal year 1938 to
the officers' beach club. These included new piers, concrete
footings, carpentry repairs, a new roof. and painting the interior
and exterior . 145
f.

Officers' Quarters 143-45 and Noncommissioned
Officers' Quarters 141-42
The Works Projects Administration (WPA)
construction program for fiscal year 1939 consisted of erecting three
duplex company officers' quarters, two noncommissioned officers'
quarters of four apartments each, together with incidental and
appurtenant work on sewer, water, and electrical systems.
Before beginning construction, it was necessary
to demolish several temporary frame structures and to obliterate one

144. Dennis, "Notes from the Harbor Defenses," p. 224.
145. Completion Report, Sept, 30, 1938 , Fort Hancock 1917- 41, RG
77, WNRC.
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tennis court. Aerial electric lines and poles had to be relocated.
along with an 8-inch sewer main. Excavation began July 5, 1938,
for one of the nonconunissioned officers' quarters and was completed
on the five quarters in mid-August . The first concrete for footings
was poured on July 15, and the last concrete was poured on
September 15 . The first foundation was conunenced on July 27 and
the last on October 20. Bricklaying started on August 16 and was
finished on November 30.
Work was suspended from September 21 to 23
because of the great New England hurricane. Although the post
electrical system was damaged and roads and walks were flooded,
there was no structural damage at the project sites .
After each building was enclosed, heat was
maintained around-the-clock to keep the plaster from freezing. The
five quarters, costing $142,285, were completed, inspected, and
turned over to the post conunander on June 30, 1939. 146
The project also involved a 240-foot extension
of the 6-inch bell and sleeve cast-iron water main to supply the
officers' quarters and one fire hydrant. Each of the five buildings
was connected by a 2-inch copper water service to the post mains.
A new 6-inch sewer main was laid from the
intersection of Canfield Road and along South Bragg Drive, a
distance of 1,255 feet. Four manholes with cast-iron frames and
covers were Installed on this line. The new line joined the main
sewer system at the intersection of Kearney and Hancock roads.
Roads in the construction area were widened 4
feet by moving the curbing back 2 feet on either side of the road.

146. Completion Report, Oct. 11, 1939.
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Crushed rock and tar were employed to form the new part of the
roadway, and service roads were built to each set of quarter s.
Concrete walks were laid where needed in connection with the new
construction.
Underground electrical service lines were laid in
conjunction with a state WPA project for modernization of the post
eledrical system. The electrical switching equipment at the post
substation was overhauled and rewired for new circuits as a result
of the new construction. Two additional 25- kilowatt t r ansformers
were purchased and installed--one near building 141 and the other
near building 114 . Two IS-kilowatt transformers were removed from
a pole at building 114 and relocated, one at building 114 and one at
141.147

•

Following the September 1938 hurricane, to
prevent encroachment along the bayfront near the junction of
Magruder and Hancock roads. a wash was filled with crushed
concrete, stone, and sand. 148
7.

Repair and Maintenance of Structur es: 1922-40
a.
Maintenance and Repair of Officers' Row
In the late 1920s repairs were made to quarters
1-8 and 16-18. The Quartermaster Department, in 1928, removed
the steam heating units from officers' quarters 1-18 and installed
horizontal, jacketed Richardson & Boynton steam boilers an·d
automatic Arco temperature regulators.
The same year, the
department removed 18 army ranges from the kit chens and replaced
them with - 18 electric S-471110 console ranges and 18 no. 40 coal
burning hot water heaters . 149

147. Ibid.
148. Ibid.
149 . Completion Report, May 2, 1929, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG 77,
WNRC.
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In 1930 the Quartermaster Department made
repairs to buildings 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 . The work included
building 9--interior and exterior painting. new gut ters on front
porch, repair of windows and screens. and general repair of
exterior woodwork; building 10--plastering . repairs to plumbing,
general repair of woodwork, and interior painting; building
'
11--repairs to screens, storm sash. interior and exterior painting,
plumbing repair, and general repair of woodwork; building
12--interior painting. general repair of woodwork and repair of
plumbing and windows; building 13--interior and exterior painting,
repair to plumbing and woodwork, and new window shades; and
building 14--interior and exterior painting . replastering. and repair
of screens. storm sash. and plumbing. 150

•

In 1936-37 the inter ior and exterior of the
buildings on Officers' Row were rehabilitated. This work included
patching and plastering walls and ceilings; repair of some
woodwork. porches, pillars. and steps; and painting of selected
interiors. Where needed. roofs. cornices, gutters, and leaders
were repaired. 151 During fiscal year 1937 new lavatory fixtures
were installed in the first-floor bathrooms of buildings 1-7. 9, and
18.152
In fiscal year 1938 the buildings on officers'
Row and the bachelor officers' quarters were repoin ted , the ceilings
and walls were patched, and the woodwork in the rooms and halls
All water lines wer e
on the first and second floors were painted.
replaced with copper piping, and plumbing fixtures, toilets·. and

150. Ibid., Dec. 2 , 1930.
151. Ibid., July 12, 1937.
152. Ibid.
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•

basins were either repaired or replaced.
installed as needed. 153

New metal ceilings were

The following year, WPA funds were employed
to further repoint the brickwork. The signal system was checked
and rewired; as necessary. Doors and windows were refitted. new
electric circuit panels installed, cellars cleaned and whitewashed,
chimney flues cleaned, and the front porch gutters repaired. A
pantry sink was installed and three bedrooms were repainted in
building 10. 154

•

In fiscal year 1940, garage additions, 13' by
19~'. were built at the rear of quarters 5 through 18. The garages
had concrete floors. buff brick walls, and a wood roof covered with
asphalt. Each garage was entered through overhead doors. Their
construction was funded by a WPA grant. 155
b.

Maintenance and Repair of Post Hospital
(Building 19)
A two-ambulance frame garage (structure 19-C)
was erected behind the hospital annex in 1925. In 1928-29 more
than $2,100 was spent on repair of the post hospital. These
repairs included replacement of all broken and rotted sash cord.
replacement of broken and cracked window and storm sash lights,
removal and replacement of loose sash putty, ten new storm
windows for medical detachment squad room, tearing down and

153. Completion Report, Sept. 30, 1938, Fort Hancock, 1917-41, RG
77, WNRC.
154. Ibid .. July 26. 1939.
155 . Completion Report, Apr. 16, 1940, Fort Hancock, 1917-41, RG
77, WNRC.
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•

•

rebuilding of one chimney, new plumbing fixtures on each of the
three floors, repainting of exterior woodwork, installation of three
new urinals and one sink, resetting one sink and one bathtub and
an iron sheet on new steam table, new flashing and counter-flashing
for two chimneys, replacement of 64 feet of ridge roll, replacement
of 28 roof slates, repair of 3-inch leaders on east and south sides
of building, repair of fron t porch steps, r eplacement of rusted
sections of metal ceilings in southeast second floor and north room,
and replacement of cement in third-floor room. 156
Two years later, in 1931, $3,269 were expended
on the structure.
Work on the building included repairs to
plumbing; replacement of two lavatories, faucets, piping, and water
closet seats; replacement of radiator and air valves; insulation of
pipes; screen doors repaired and new window screens purchased
and installed; doors repaired and several new locks installed;
broken window lights and sash cords replaced; all woodwork on
lower floor sc raped and varnished; walls and ceilings painted; metal
porch roofs painted; new window shades purchased and installed;
and metal weather-stripping installed on 92 windows and five
doors.l57
During the summer of 1935, two steel fire
escape stairways, each having 24 slat- type iron treads were
positioned. 158 At the same time, the old boilers, piping, and
foundation ·were removed. They were replaced with one 40 W10 Well

156. Completion Report, July 17, 1929, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG
77, WNRC.
157. Ibid., Oct. 23, 1931.
158. Completion Report, Nov. 21, 1935, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
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McLean section boiler, (8, 900 EDR). 755 feet of 5-tube cameo
radiation, and two 3-inch Thrush circulators . 159
c.

Maintenance and Repair of Barracks 22-25
There was an explosion on August 29, 1925, at
the intersection of Magruder and Hudson drives.
Presumably
harmless shells had been positioned for decorative purposes
alongside the post roads and walkways and a barrel of burning tar
had inadvertently been placed next to one of the shells. The
ensuing explosion did $496.89 worth of damage, mostly broken
glass, to the post exchange, fire station, mess hall 56, and
barracks 25. Needless to say, orders were immediately issued for
removal of the decorative shells. 160

•

On January 1, 1925, Colonel Martindale had
submitted estimates and called for repair of barracks 22-25 and
kitchen/mess hall (building 58). To justify repair of the barracks,
he pointed out that the "weather now beats through in places and
threatens" the buildings structurally. If they were not repaired
during fiscal year 1926, he feared that they would no longer be
weatherproof.
Necessary work included painting and repair of
valleys, gutters, downspouts, ridges, and rotted exterior
woodwork. Materials called for included: galvanized iron gutters
and downspouts, 1\" by 2\" longleaf yellow pine tongue-and-groove
flooring, 6-inch crown molding for cornices, 1lo" cove moldings for
161
porches, and paint that conformed to U.S. specificiations .

159. Ibid .
160. Accident Report, Aug. 29, 1925, File 600.913, Fort Hancock
1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
161. Fiscal Year 1926, Priority Annual Estimate, Buildings 22-25,
Oct. 1, 1925, File 600.1, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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To justify repair of building 58, Colonel
Martindale reminded the quartermaster general that the porches,
wooden supports, and other woodwork were "rapidly deteriorating"
and must be repaired and protected by painting, or all the
woodwork would have to be replaced . Gutters, downspouts, and
ridges would have to be attended to where necessary. Materials to
be used were similar to thos e needed for the barracks. 162
In August the secretary of war approved the
allotment of $1,400 for repair of building 22 and $1,355 for repair
of building 23.
Since January considerable work had been
accomplished on these two barracks with annual repair funds.
Consequently, only $1,500 of the $2,755 was suballotted to finish
rehabilitating the structures by II Corps Area headquarters . 163
Colonel Ordway, when he filed a completion
report for buildings 22 and 23, listed the work accomplished as
complete overhaul of plumbing and heating systems and procurement
of parts; necessary plastering; repair of cornice molding;
procurement of 24 storm sash, 12 for each barracks; repair of
downspouts, gutters, and tin decks; purchase of miscellaneous
lumber and painting materials; and minor repairs made to
woodwork. 164
To fund the repair of buildings 24, 25, 58, and
82, Secretary of War Weeks approved the allotment of $3,364. By

162. Fiscal Year 1926,
Priority Annual Estimate, Building 58,
Oct. 1, 1925, File 600.1, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
163. Rose to Commanding Officer, Fort Hancock,
600.1, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.

1922-35,

File

164. Ordway to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Apr. 21, 1926,
File 621, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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April 21, 1926, all "contemplated repairs" had been made to
buildings 24, 25, and 58, except for the painting. Purchase orders
had been issued to local tinsmiths for repair or renewal of tindecks,
downspouts, and gutters. Repairs to porch flooring and steps,
window sash, and cornices were accomplished by the troops. The
painters finished their work by mid-May . 165

•

Two years later, in 1928, the post commander
in submitting estimates for fiscal year 1929, requested $2,106.80
each for making repairs to buildings 22-24. These repairs were to
include resurfacing floors in squad rooms and small recreation rooms;
fitting the basements with sheetrock or a similar material (these
ceilings had not been plastered); repointing the brickwork around
door and window openings; procuring and installing missing storm
windows (there were only 12 complete storm windows on buildings
22 and 23); repairing and repainting window sash, doors, and
exterior woodwork; and. replacing the Century Return tubular boiler
(no. 26) with a rating of 2,600 to 3,000 square feet. 166
The following cost estimates included labor and
materials for each of the three barracks:
Exterior Materials
8 bags of cement at 90 cents
7 storm windows--44-3/4 x 87 at $12.50
12 storm windows--45 x 81-3/4 at $11.90
25 gallons of paint at $2 . 75
Miscellaneous lumber
Subtotal

$

7.20
87.50
142.80
68.75
50.00

$356.25

165. Ordway to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Apr. 21 &
May 18, 1926, File 600.1, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
166. Fiscal Year 1929, Annual Estimate Buildings 22-24, undated,
File 625, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC. The 59 tubes in
the boilers were in "serious condition; repair plugs were numerous,
and the facings were cr acked." Because of long usage, they were
worn out.
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Labor
1 mason--S days at $8/day
1 carpenter

$ 40.00
64.00

Subtotal

$104.00
Interior-Materials

2,000 square feet of longleaf yellow pine
flooring 1x3
25 pounds of nails--8d at $.05
5, 300 square feet of sheetrock at $. 41
Sheetrock filler and nails
1 complete individual steam heating boiler,
rating of 2,600 to 3,000 square feet

$ 250.00
1.25
217.30
20.00

Subtotal

$1,438. 55

950.00

Labor
1 carpenter--20 days
1 steam fitter--4 days

$ 160.00
48.00

Subtotal

$ 208.00
$2,106.80167

Total

Secretary of War Weeks approved the allotment
of $2,106.80 for repair of buildings 22-24. 168 By late November
1928, these repairs had been completed. 169
In fiscal year 1931 more than $8,440 were spent
on improvements to the four barracks. Repairs were made to the

167. Ibid.
168. Sneed to Commanding Officer, Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook,
Sept. 13, 1928, File 621, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.

•

169. Ordway to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Nov. 26, 1928,
File 600.914, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC .
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metal cornices. gutters. columns. doors. windows. downspouts.
light fixtures. urinals. showers. sinks. and wood flooring; porch
steps. flooring. cornices. and water closet bowls were replaced;
walls and ceilings were plastered; metal weather-stripping was
placed on doors and windows (window and door screens replaced as
needed); the interiors of buildings 22 and 23 were repainted; and
the porches of buildings 24 and 25 were painted. 170
In fiscal year 1933 new composition flooring with
a sanitary cove base was installed in the first-floor hallway leading
to the south squadrooms and the first-floor latrine and washroom in
buildings 22 and 23. The allotment for this work was $236.50 for
each barracks. 171
At 7:30 p.m .• May 20, 1933, a violent storm
swept Sandy Hook. The 219th Company (CCC) was occupying
building 23. when a loud ripping noise was heard.
Upon
investigation. it was seen that the tin roof of the upper front porch
had been torn loose, the porch had pulled away from the building.
and several columns and wooden trim were on the ground.
On May 22. 2d Lt. Arthur R. Thomas. the post
utility officer for the 52d Coast Artillery. inspected the damage .
He reported that the "entire tin roof and gutters had blown off. all
flashings torn out and downspouts broken." The wooden cornice
and two columns had blown to the ground. The porch rail on the
"second story deck" and the dental blocks on "north end and side"

170. Completion Report, Apr. 24, 1931, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG
77, WNRC.
171. Shearman to Historical Record. Mar. 7, 1933. File 611.911,
Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92. WNRC.
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were broken. The porch had pulled away from the main building,
because there were too few steel clips to withstand the stress. A
girder next to the building, and many rafters had been split.
Sheathing under the tin was rotten.
To repair the damage, Lieutenant Thomas called
for removal of the old tin sheathings, after which the "porch roof
was to be jacked up and the fractured girder and rafters replaced.
Bricks were to be removed and metal clips secured . to the masonry
and girder. Columns were to be reset, and trim, cornice, and
dental blocks repaired or replaced. New sheathing was to be
installed on the upper deck. The second-floor railing was to be
repaired, and a new 40-pound "tin roof installed," with new
gutters, flashing, and downspouts .
Thomas estimated the cost of materials and labor
for repair of the wind damage to be $525. Emergency funds were
allotted by the quartermaster general, and the barracks was
. d . 172
promptIy repa1re
In April 1934 the inspector-general found
building 22 occupied by Headquarters Battery, 52d Coast Artillery.
The front steps were uneven and needed to be reset. Inside the
structure. the floor in the first story showers leaked, and water
seeped through to the basement. The kitchen and mess hall floors
were also in bad condition and were to be replaced .
Buildings 24 and 25 were vacant, and the floors
in some of the rooms needed to be replaced before they were again

172. Proceedings of a Board of Officers Convened at Fort Hancock,
New Jersey, to investigate storm damage to building 23 , May 20,
1933, File 600.913, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC .
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employed as barracks. The back porch roofs also need to be
repaired. During the summer of 1934, building 24 was used for
processing CMTC enrollees. 173
In fiscal year 1938 barracks 22, 23, and 25,
and guardhouse 28 were rehabilitated.
The brickwork was
repainted, carpentry repairs made to the exteriors, the exterior
woodwork repainted, and the . plumbing systems repaired. Three
new basins and a new panel switchboard were positioned in
barracks 24. 174
Workmen in fiscal year 1939 repaired the roof,
gutters, downspouts, and cornices; the interior of barracks 22 was
pain ted . 175

•

d.

Maintenance and Repair of Post Headquarters
(Building 26)
In fiscal year 1938 the walls were repainted and
. patched , and the entire interior was repainted. Four metal ceilings
and one hall ceiling were replaced. New stair treads were installed
on the stairway. 176
e.

Maintenance and Repair of Buildings 55-58
In fiscal year 1929 repairs costing $1,800 were
made to kitchen/mess halls 55, 57, and 58. The work included
repairs and repainting of downspouts, gutters, tin decks, and ridge

173. Downer to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Apr. 6, 1934,
File 333.1, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
174. Completion Report, Sept. 30, 1938, Fort Hancock 1917-41, RG
77, WNRC.
175. Ibid., July 26, 1939.
176. Ibid., Sept. 30, 1938.
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rolling; repair of electric wmng, flooring, and plumbing;
.
.
. i ng. 177
. t enor
rep Iacement of b ro ken g Iass; an d m
an d extertor
pamt
During fis cal year 1937 the heating plants in
buildings 56 and 57 were relocated nearer the chimneys, and the
plumbing and heating fixtures were repaired.
Two years later, in 1939, the metal cornices of
buildings 56 and 57 were replaced, and the interior woodwork and
trim of building 55 was pain ted. l78
f.

Maintenance and Repair of Building 104
In fiscal year 1929 the tindecks, downspouts,
gutters, and flashings of the warrant officers' quarters were
repaired and painted; new flooring laid in kitchen, hall, and lower
two rooms; linoleum positioned in kitchen and bathroom; plumbing
overhauled; porch screens repaired or replaced; and interior
repainted. 179
In fiscal year 1937 the roof was repaired, and
the chimney was repainted and patched. 180
Maintenance and Repair of Buildings 53. (Post
Exchange) and 94 (Post Laundry)
During fiscal year 1929 the downspouts,
gutters, flashings, decking, plumbing, and window and door
screens of the post exchange were repaired; exterior and interior
g.

177. Completion Report, July 19, 1929, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG

77, WNRC.

178. Ibid., July 12, 1937, and July 26, 1934.
179. Ibid. , July 19, 1929 .
180. Ibid. , July 12, 1937.
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woodwork repainted; interior walls replastered where needed; and
broken windows replaced. 181
The post laundry (building 94) had been
discontinued, and the structure was converted into the post
exchange tailor shop and garage. In fiscal year 1937 the exterior
woodwork was replaced, and a new roof was laid with the "best
grade of gr~en," fire-resistant roofing material. Several partitions
were closed and new openings made to provide suitable housing for
school buses. New concrete floors were laid in two storage spaces.
Two sets of garage doors were hung, and the exterior and interior
of the building were painted. 182

•

In fiscal year 1938 workmen constructed
concrete walks in front of the post exchange, repaired porch
columns, removed interior office partitions, revamped wood
partitions in the market for new refrigerator, and installed new
shelving. Two small platforms were erected in rear of the building,
a door was installed, and interior woodwork was repaired. The
interior of the building was painted. 183
During the next year, guardrails were installed
around the basement steps, and the exterior trim, ceilings, and
shelves were painted. Outlets were positioned in the restaurant. 18 4
In the 1920s, with more and more troops and
civilian employees driving automobiles and motorcycles, the post
'

181. Ibid., July 19, 1929.
182. Ibid. , July 12, 1937.
183. Completion Report, Sept. 30, 1938, Fort Hancock 1917-41, RG
77, WNRC.
184. Ibid. , July 26, 1939.
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exchange erected a frame servi ce station with gasoline storage tanks
and pumps. It was behind the post exchange, fronting on Mercer
Drive.
Workmen in fiscal year 1937 poured new
concrete footings and flooring to receive an electric !if~ at the gas
station, while additional flooring was laid to increase the washing
area . Two windows on the north and east sides of the station were
converted into doorways, a new loading platform was built, and
curbing was laid on the southeast side of the post exchange. 185
h.

•

Maintenance and Repair of Building 70
During fiscal year 1929 the downspouts,
gutters, ridge roll, and flashings of the gymnasium were r epaired;
missing slate replaced, and new tin work painted. The interior was
repainted, and the exterior woodwork, plumbing , and electric
fixtures were repaired. 186
i.

Maintenance and Repair of Building 124
In fiscal year 1930 workmen removed the three
Samuel Smith & Sons' high pressure steam boilers, including piping
and fixtures, from the central heating plant. They then installed
two new no. 74-5-47 International Economy smokeless steam boilers,
with a rated capacity of 4,841 square feet of radiation and 19.58
square feet of grate area; one Skidmore Corp. vacuum motor feed
pump with a H. P. motor manufactured by the Howell Electric Motor
Co.; one automatic switch supplied by Industrial Controller Co.;

185. Completion Report, July 12, 1937, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG 77,
WNRC.
186. Ibid., May 19, 1929.
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and necessary p1pmg and connections.
and a new 65-foot stack erected. 18 7

The old chimney was razed

Workmen in fiscal year 1937 repaired the
structure's exterior brickwork and stonework, t he roof and
flashing, and window sash. A large trapdoor was built to enable a
locomotive crane to drop coal through the roof of the central
heating plant. 188
furnishing and Installing Heating Plants in
Numerous Buildings
During fiscal year 1930 heating plants· were
installed in the following struct ures:
j.

Building 37 (staff sergeants' quarters )--A cellar was excavated
under the kitchen, a coal bin positioned in the cellar, piping
installed, and an exterior entrance built, including steps and
doorway. The cellar floor was concreted, and an American
Radiator Co. boiler no. S-18 was installed. A chimney was
l;!xtended from the cellar to the first floor.
Building 77 (duplex for two staff sergeants)--A coal · bin and
new piping were installed, new concrete flooring laid in cellar,
the outside entrance and chimney extended from cellar to first
floor, and an American Radiator Co. boiler no. 1-S-9
positioned.
Building 101 (quarters for 11 noncommissioned officers and one
civilian)--A new concrete floor was laid in the cellar , a coal

187. Ibid., Oct. 9, 1929.
188. Ibid . , July 12, 1937.
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bin positioned,
installed.

and an American Radiator boiler no. 3-S-8

Building 102 (post children's school)--A . new coal bin was
built, the mains and returns extended, registers in one
chimney closed, and an American Radiator boiler no. 3-S-13
installed.
Building 105 (warrant officer's quarters)--A new coal bin,
chimney, and an American Radiator boiler no. 2-S-7 were
installed.
Building 106 (master sergeant's quarters)--A new coal bin,
concrete floor, outside entrance, and an American Radiator
boiler no. S-24 were installed.
Building 108 (warrant officer' s quarters)--A new coal bin and
an American Radiator boiler no. S-20 were positioned.
Building 109 (artillery engineer and· ordnance officer)--A new
coal bin and an American Radiator boiler no. 1-S-9 were
installed and the chimney extended from attic floor through
roof to ridge of roof.
Building 110 (master sergeant's quarters)--A cellar, with an
outside entrance, was excavated; the cellar floor concreted;
the chimney extended; and an American Radiator boiler no.
S-20 was installed.
Building 111 (civilian's quarters)--A cellar, with exterior
entrance, was dug; the floor concreted; the chimney extended;
a coal bin built; and an American Radiator boiler no. S-18
positioned.
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Building 112 (warrant officer's quarters)--A new coal bin was
built, the chimney extended 15 feet above the roof. and an
American Radiator boiler no. 1-S-9 installed.
Building 115 (greenhouse)--New piping for three heating coils
and an American Radiator boiler no. W-2910 installed. The
cellar was raised 2 feet, and the chimney was raised 10 feet
:and plastered with cement . 189
k.

•

Maintenance and Repair of Brick House
(Building 114)
In April 1926 Post Commander Ordway notified
II Corps Area headquarters that repairs were needed at the Brick
House. The tin gutters and decks were rusted and deteriorated to
the point where rain and snow were "damaging the interior walls
and ceilings on the three stories." The tin roof had been
temporarily patched, but this was not enough. The building, both
the exterior and interior, needed to be repainted.
The structure,
Colonel Ordway reminded
headquarters, had "at one time been considered the beauty spot of
the reservation, but the lack of sufficient funds and proper care"
had caused it to deteriorate and become unsightly . 190
On February 18, 1927, the II Corps Area
commander approved expenditure of funds for rehabilitating the
Brick House, and the work was immediately undertaken .
In fiscal year 1930 the old boilers, steam drum ,
eight radiators, and piping were removed from the Brick House.

189. Ibid. , Oct. 23, 1929.
190 . Ordway to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Apr. 21, 1926,
File 621, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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The chimney was then bricked up, three radiators replaced, new
piping run to eight radiators, and an American Radiator boiler no.
3-W-11 installed . 191
During the winter of 1932-33 another chimney
was added to the structure. In 1934 the carrying capacity of the
quarters section of the Brick House was changed from four families
to three . 192

•

During fiscal year 1937 a new roof was installed
on the main deck of the Brick House; new gutters and leaders
hung; the porches, sills, and steps repaired; the brickwork
repointed; the chimneys retopped; and the structure's interior and
exterior repainted. A new metal ceiling was positioned in one of
the rooms, the other ceilings patched and pointed, and all Interior
walls and ceilings painted. The ladies washroom was .c hanged and
remodeled, and linoleum laid in three bathrooms and one kitchen .
A new porte cochere was erected and the roads
and parking area enlarged and improved by putting down a cinder
base.
A mixture of 3/8-inch crushed stone and tar was placed on
top of the base, and new curbing was positioned around the
parking area. 193
A fire in the winter of 1937-38 severely
damaged the roof and third story of the Brick House. In fiscal
year 1938, WPA funds were allotted to repair and replace sections

191. Completion Report, Oct. 23, 1929, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.

192. Shearman to Quartermaster, II Corps Area, Jan . 23, 1934, File
600.911, Fort Hancock 1922- 35, RG 92, WNRC.
193 . Completion Reports, Apr . 23, July 12, 1937, Fort Hancock
1922-39, RG 77, WNRC.
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of the roof; remodel and repair the recreation room and repair
doors and interior of the men's latrine; remove wood flooring in
bathroom of apartment 21; remove partitions of the third-floor
apartment and swing out all French windows; install new washbowl
and drain boards in the third-floor apartment; repair plaster ,
cornice, patch and point up, and paint walls and ceiling of main
hall and third floor; renew all water lines, waste, and traps in
apartment 21; Jay new flooring in side hall, second-floor rear;
repaint all walls and ceilings of first, second, and third floors;
install center light fixtures in ceiling of apartment 5; and complete
rewiring of electrical fixtures. 194
1.

•

Improvements and Maintenance of Building 74
In fiscal year 1930 new flush valves were
installed on the constant flow urinals In buildings 22-25, 74, and
102. 195 During fiscal year 1931 the interior and exterior of
barracks 74 were painted, and 18 flushomatic water closets were
installed. 196
In the spring of 1934, Battery B, 52d Coast
Artillery, occupied building 74-B and Battery K, 52d Coast
Artillery , occupied building 74-A . The inspector-general, on his
annual visit to the post in 1934, complained that the urinals were of
old design, unsanitary, and in need of repair. 197

194. Completion Report, Sept. 30, 1938, Fort Hancock 1917-41, RG
77, WNRC.
195. Completion Report, Apr. 9, 1930, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
196. Ibid. , Dec. 2, 1930.
197. Downer to Commanding General, Apr. 6, 1934, File 333.1, Fort
Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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m.

Positioning of New Flagstaff (Structure 78)
In fiscal year 1930 John E. Lingo & Son, Inc. ,
of Camden, New Jers ey, removed the parade ground flagpole, guys,
and concrete base . A new base was prepared, and a 100-foot
wrought iron flagstaff erected . 198
Workmen in fiscal year 1937 scraped, sanded,
and painted the flagstafr. 199 In fiscal year 1938 the flagstaff was
repainted, and a new circular cement base with a walkway to
Hudson Road was built. 200
n.

Improvements to Fire Station (Building 76)
In 1932 a 15' by 18' sleeping quarters were
constructed in the fire station. A water closet and lavatory were
installed, a sewer was connected with building 58, and a water line
led into the structure. 201
o.

Alteration of Deadhouse (Building 54)
In 1923 the deadhouse, building 54, was
repaired, remodeled, and assigned to the Medical Corps as a dental
facility. By 1931 the dental personnel had moved out, and the
structure was again used as a deadhouse. 202

198. Completion Report, Sept. 20, 1930, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
199 . Ibid., July 12, 1937.
200. COmpletion Report, Sept. 30, 1938, Fort Hancock 1917-41, RG
77, WNRC.
201. Shearman to Quartermaster, II Corps Area, Mar. 31, 1933, File
600.911, Fort Hancock 1922-33, RG 92, WNRC.
202. Woodward to Commanding Officer, Sandy Hook, June 9, 1931,
File 600 .1., Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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p.

Maintenance and Repair of Wharf (Structure 69)
In fiscal year 1929 the decking was removed
from a 32' by 213' section of the wharf. Forty-seven white oak
piles were driven and rotten bearing stringers and caps removed.
New 12" by 12" creosoted timbers, caps, decking, and railroad
tracks were positioned. 203
Workmen in fiscal year 1932 repaired the wharf.
This
involved
replacing
7,500
square
feet
of
decayed
timber--stringers, beams, joists, deck flooring, guardrails, and
204
fencing of longleaf creosoted yellow pine.
q.

Repair of Fire-Damaged Wharf House ( Building
42-A)
In the spring of 1937 workmen repaired building
42- A, which had been damaged by fire. A new roof was built ,
damaged weatherboarding and flooring replaced, interior walls of
the waiting room covered with celotex, a door hung, and the
exterior of the building painted. 205
r.

Addition to Post School (Building 105)
In 1926 a one-room addition was made to
building 105, the post school. The one-story, 33' by 56' frame
structure with a 12' by 12' porch had been built by the Ordnance
Department in 1880. In 1935 the post school was relocated, and the
structure was converted into quarters for noncommissioned
officers. 206

203. Completion Report, July 15 , 1929, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG
77, WNRC.
204. Completion Report; Sept. 10, 1931, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
205. Ibid. , Sept. 27, 1937 .
206. Post Commander to Quartermaster General , undated, File 631,
Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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s.

Conversion of Building 109 to Post School
In 1935 the artillery engineer vacated building
109 (erected by the Ordnance Department in 1904 as a chemical
laboratory). He and his staff moved into the message center
building. Building 109 now became the post school, which had been
housed in building 105. 207
In fiscal year 1937 the roof on building 109 was
repaired and the chimney repainted and patched. Similar work was
accomplished at the same time to structures 50, 68, 82, 101, 104,
.
208
124, 125, 130, 131, and 132.
Workmen in fiscal year 1938 installed a new
panel box and five electrical fixtures in the post school.
New
flooring was laid in the hall, and the cellar stairs were repaired.
Two sets of doors were rehung to swing outward, and a fir e hose
was positioned in the hallway. 209

t.

Repairs to Bachelor Officers' Quarters
(Building 27)
In fiscal year 1937 workmen hung three new
metal ceilings; patched, plastered, and pointed all walls and
ceilings; . repaired the roof and cornice; and painted the interior
and trim of the bachelor officers' quarters. 210

207. Magruder to Quartermaster General, Nov. 22, 1935. File 631,
Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
208. Completion Report, July 12, 1937, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
209. Completion Report, Sept. 30, 1938, Fort Hancock 1917-41, RG
77, WNRG.
210. Completion Report, July 12, 1937, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
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u.

Conversion of Building 80 into Noncommissioned

Officers' Quarters
In fiscal year 1929 the second story of building
80 was remodeled. The squadroom was partitioned into four rooms
and a closet. A sash cord was installed in all windows, tin gutters
repaired and painted, and new leaders hung. A new army range,
30-gallon boiler and boiler stand, sink, toilet, and stop sink, and
trap were also installed. A hot water heater was removed from the
211
second-floor bathroom.
v.

•

Maintenance and Repair of Pumping Station
(Building 32)
Workmen in fiscal year 1933 removed the slag
roof and replaced all "defective" lumber. They then applied a
five-ply slag roof, USA specification 86-82, type 5TWS; replaced all
metal flashings, counter-flashings, and gutters with 16-ounce
copper; replaced and repainted all coping; and raked and repainted
all masonry joints. 212 In 1937 a new well pump, to be used in
event of emergencies, was installed. 213
w.

Rehabilitation of Wooden Guard Shanty
(Building 88)
In fiscal year 1934 Civil Works Authority (CWA)
funds were employed to rehabilitate the World War I guard shanty
214
at the south entrance to the reservation.

211. Ibid., June 24, 1929.
212. Ibid., Mar. 6, 1933.
213. Ibid., July 12, 1937.
214. Ibid., July 18, 1934.
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x.

Maintenance and Repair of Post School
(Building 102)
In fiscal year 1937 workmen repaired and
rehabilitated the electrical fixtures in the post school; installed new
shower fixtures and repaired all heating lines; removed a ventilator
system and bricked up window openings; and laid a white concrete
floor and floor drains in iceboxes. kitchen. and swrerooms. 215
8.

Maintenance and Repairs to Reservation Utilities
a.
Installing Telephone Cable
In 1920 a 100-pair telephone cable connecting
the post and batteries with the new fire control stations and mortar
battery on the Navesink Highlands was positioned and buried at
Sandy !::look.
For much of the way, the cable paralleled the
railroad and the "unsightly aerial line" used by the New York
Telephone Co. in furnishing commercial telephone service to Fort
Hancock. A special use permit was accordingly issued, allowing the
telephone company to use 15-pair of the _g overnment cable. The
New York Telephone Co. then removed its "aerial line" and its
supporting poles. 216
b.

Constructing New Sewage Disposal System
In fiscal year 1929 Red Bank Sanitary Sewer
Co. was awarded a contract to construct a new post sewage disposal
system. Heretofore, raw sewage had been discharged into Sandy
Hook Bay ~ This had been a bane to commercial fishermen, and
there had been complaints from health authorities. Studies had
been made to determine how the pollution could be mitigated. · The

215. Ibid. , July 18, 1937.
216. Chief Engineer to Adjutant General, Sept. 20, 1920, Letters
Sent & Received, Fort Hancock, RG 77, WNRC.
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best and most economical solution was to pump the sewage into the
Atlantic Ocean.
To accomplish this, Red Bank Sanitary Sewer
Co. workmen laid an 8-inch intercepting sewer, parallel to the
beach, at such an elevation that all sewage lines drained into the
ocean and then into the pumping plant sump. The pumping station
housed two vertical American Well Works centrifugal pumps. The
217
total cost of the project was $33,000 .
One year later, in 1930, the 8-inch cast-iron
sewer discharge was extended 72 feet farther into the ocean. · This,
it was hoped, would keep sand from building up and obstructing
the sewer. 218
In March 1933 the two centrifugal pumps were
pulled from the sewage pumping station, dismantled, cleaned,
reassembled, and reinstalled by personnel from American Well
Works. 219
CWA funds were utilized in fiscal year 1934 to
lay a sewer line for six families from the hospital steward's quarters
(no. 20) west to the watercourse emptying into Sandy Hook Bay.
Personnel, apart from this allotment, were also employed on
emergency plumbing projects caused by extremely cold weather
220
during the winter of 1933-34.

217. Completion Report, Jan. 25, 1929, Fort Hancock, 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
218. Ibid., Aug. 6, 1930.
219 . Ibid., undated.
220. Ibid., July 18, 1934.
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In fiscal year 1937 workmen installed new sewer
and drain lines and a water line to the Camp Low national guard
encampment area. 221
c.

Improving the Heating System
In fiscal year 1930 the steam mains and returns
between building 124 (central ·heating plant) and buildings 125, 130,
131, and 132 were replaced. 222
d.

Installing New Electrical Distribution System
Workmen in fiscal year 1929 rehabilitated the
post electrical system. The 1902-03 primary cable was removed,
and 2,010 feet of lead-covered cable in ducts were installed. Three
new transformers (one 10-kilowatt Maloney and two 15-kilowatt
Kuhlmans) were positioned . The secondary cable was also pulled,
and 6,036 feet of "Park" secondary cable was installed. 223
In fiscal year 1933 the high tension cable in
rear of Officers' Row , between manholes 2 and 17, was pulled
replaced with 2,200 feet of conductor no. 3 cable. Next,
secondary cable, between the transformers and fuse boxes,
replaced. 224
.

the
and
the
was

221. Completion Report, July 12, 1937, Fort Hancock 1922-37, RG
77, WNRC.
222. Completion Report, Oct. 9, 1929, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
223. Ibid., May 2, 1929.
224. Ibid., Mar. 25, 1933.
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CWA employees in fiscal year 1934 cut back
trees and brush from the main power lines. Twenty percent of the
2,300-volt line was abandoned by "eliminating much doubling back."
The post collUllissary (building 47) and 14 'family services' were
225
rewired. "
In fiscal year 1937 workmen installed new
transformers . between buildings 26 (post headquarters), 27
(bachelor officers' quarters ), and 11 (officers' quarters ) to handle
increased electrical consumption. 226
e.

•

Repairing and Electrifying Fire System
In fiscal year 1929 the saltwater fire system was
repaired and electrified.
Three 25- kilowatt transformers, with
concrete foundations, were positioned; a Lea-Courtenay centrifugal
pump and a 75-horsepower Northwestern Manufacturing motor were
Installed; and 250 feet of 8-inch water pipe, with necessary wiring
227
and connections, was laid.
f.

Improving Post Water System
In fiscal year 1932 a "Spray Pond" aeration
system was installed at the waterworks. The existing line was
connected to supply the spray nozzles. Four reinforced concrete
collars were positioned around the ventilators on top of the water
system reservoir. The 90-degree bend was removed and Installed
in well 3. The inner casings of wells 1 and 2 and the walls in the

225. Completion Report, July 18, 1934, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG
77, WNRC.
226. Ibid., July 18, 1937, Fort Hancock 1922-39, RG 77, WNRC.
227. Ibid. , May 23, 1929.
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pits of these wells were cut. The 12-inch wrought-iron pipe to the
dosing chamber was replaced with 6-inch pipe, including one 6-inch
gate valve and fittings necessary to connect to the 8-inch cast-iron
line ou tside the lime house. A fence was erected to include an
offset in front of the lime house, with a small gate fr onting the
structure. 228
'·

In the summer of 1936, McGough & Ellis
workmen laid 3,099 feet of 6-inch water mains and 46 feet of 2-inch
service lines. Five additional fire hydrants were installed. three
hydrants replaced, and 16 hydrants repaired. Nine 6-inch gate
valves, two 2-inch gate valves, 15 tees and fittings. and nine valve
boxes were installed .
A new 3-inch centrifugal pump and
7~-horsepower motor were installed in the pumping plant (building
82). New radius rods and rings were positioned in the water tank,
and 12 feet of the 5-inch main between the tank and distribution
mains replaced. 229
9.

Maintenance, Repair, and Construction of Roads,
Wal ks. and Railways
In fiscal year 1929, 2~ miles of the post bituminous
road networ k was repair ed.
Workmen on the road employed
Amlesite, Tarvia cold patch materials, and 1~-inch furnace slag.
About 1,300 feet of roadway was given a surface treatment of
asphalt and stone screenings. Sections of the concrete road south
of the post were cut out and replaced, and holes and ruts in all
roads wer e patched. 230

228. Ibid. , Feb. 16, 1932.
229. Ibid., Aug. 28, 1936.
230. Ibid. , July 15, 1929.
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Two years later, $3,000 was spent on additional
roadwork: 37,800 square feet of road was resurfaced with 2-inch
Tarvia macadam; 96,200 square feet of road was resurfaced with
Tarvia and stone; 18,000 square feet of road was resurfaced with
3-inch gravel; and 25,600 square fee t of roadway had chuck holes
filled with stone and slag. All holes and cracks in the 3\ miles of
concrete road south of the post hospital were patched with tar. 231
In fiscal year 1932, 9, 500 feet of macadam
roadway was resurfaced with refined tar and covered with 3/8-inch
of dustless screenings. 232
In fiscal year 1934, Civilian Conservation Corps
(CCC) enrollees, using CWA funds, rebuilt the road for 600 feet at
the reservation entrance, rebuilt 1,500 feet of Magruder Drive in
the rear of the mess halls, and built a 40' by 175' water bound
macadam parking area next to the new War Department theatre.
The dirt road leading from the quartermaster stables (building 36)
to the ordnance tile stable (building 121) was scarified, scraped,
and covered with stone. Hancock Road from the hospital steward's
quarters (building 20) north to the theatre the road from the post
hospital to the quartermaster's office (building 32) and passing in
rear of Officers' Row; Kearney Road from in front of the YMCA to
the base post office (building 101), the road from the commissary
(building 47) behind the noncommissioned officers' quarters
(nos. 52. 30, 29, and 64) to barracks 25, Canfield Road from the
wharf to building 131, the concrete road from the post hospital to
the south reservation boundary, and four short sections of
crossroads .were given a "hot tar penetration and then covered

231. Ibid. , Sept. 1, 1931.
232. Ibid., Aug. 4, 1932.
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with a thin layer of small cracked stone." The gravel road from
Canfield Road to the point of the Hook was given a stone and tar
top. 233
In fiscal years 1936-37 the concrete road south
from the post hospital was graded and widened . A large fill was
made north of the south guardhouse and a number of "low areas
raised." As safety measures, the railroad tracks at important road
crossings were raised, guardrails installed, and crossings
improved. 234
In fiscal year 1938 a concrete walk from
Kearney Road to Hancock Road by the tennis court along Kearney
Road was built. Connecting walkways were built behind barracks
22-25, a concrete platform was laid at the coal trestle, and the walk
in front of Officers' Row repaired. The following year 500 feet of
concrete walk was built along South Bragg Drive, and a 400-foot
concrete walk was built across the parade ground from Kearney
Road to post headquarters. 235
Workmen in fiscal year 1938 repaired about 5
miles of the post road network by fill ing all cracks and holes with
K. P. Tarvia and sand. Magruder Road was resurfaced with stone
and tar, the road at the post exchange was regraded, a new road
was opened from the fire station to rear of the YMCA, and South
Bragg Drive (between Kearney and Ford roads) was regraded.

233. Ibid. , July 18, 1934.
234. Dennis, "Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook Notes," p. 74;
Completion Report, Apr. 23, 1937, Fort Hancock, 1922-39, RG 77,
.WNRC.
235. Completion Reports, Sept. 30, 1938, & July 26, 1939, Fort
Hancock, 1917- 41, RG 77, WNRC.
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Because Hancock Road had been redesignated as
Hartshorne Drive, road signs were changed, and stop signs were
236
installed at the intersection of Hudson and Kearny roads.
10.

Grounds Maintenance and Improvements
Much of the work done with CWA funds and other
emergency appropriations in the years 1933-38 was accomplisned by
CCC enrollees. The CCC company, in the autumn of 1935, greatly
improved the · natural beauty of the reservation. Much reforestation
237
work- - grading, leveling, and planting shrubs--was done.
After five productive years, the Fort Hancock
CCC encampment was phased out in June 1938. During their final
12 months at Sandy Hook, the enrollees filled in and landscaped the
swampy area south of the post hospital and between Hartshorne and
Magruder drives. Walkways were built and evergreens and shrubs
planted.
Two of the four fronts of the disarmed mortar
battery's counterscarp were demolished. The Rosendale cement was
blasted into fragments and hauled to the bayfront south of officers'
quarters 1. There the. rubble was used to reinforce the nearly
40-year-old wooden bulkhead fronting Officers' Row. Then, in
fiscal year 1941, $15,601 in WPA funds were used to repair the
seawall at the southern end of the reservation, where the surf was
causing shore erosion.
Work accomplished included filling,
replacement of sand and topsoil, and landscaping. 238

.
236. Ibid.
237. Dennis, "Doings at fort Hancock," p. 61.
238. Turner to Commanding General, II Corps Area, May 12, 1938,
Atlantic
File 618.35. Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, \'iNRC;
Highlands Journal, Aug. 8, 1940.
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11.

Post Housing Not Owned by the Government
In 1933 there were five frame dwellings on the
reservation owned by enlisted personnel or civilian employees.
These structures were identified on a plan of the post as A-2, A-5,
A-8. A-9, and A-20. A-2 was owned by Cpl. David H. Greer.
This house, built more than 25 years before by Sergeant Taylor of
the 113th Company, was on the lot between Mercer Drive and an
unnamed roadway. The other two enlisted men's houses formerly
occupying this lot were gone.
Building A-5, a short distance east of buildings
71 and 72, had been moved to this site by the post exchange to
house several women employed by the laundry. On June 17, 1915,
the post exchange had sold the frame structure to 1st Sgt. S. H.
Emory of the 113th Company for $155. Emory had subsequently
disposed of it to Joseph Lipuscek.
Buildings A-8 and A-9, the former erected by
Sergeant Scott and the latter by Sergeant Shell, were sited a short
distance southeast of building 21. They were now owned and
occupied respectively by George L. Martin and M. Duze.
Building A-10 was a portable house which had
been moved in 1919 from the former proving ground to a site east
of Hancock Road, redesignated as Hartshorne Drive, a ·short
distance north of building 77. It was owned and occupied by Edgar
C. Cavert. 239

239. Cocheu to Commanding General, II Corps Area, Mar. 27, 1933,
File 600.91, Fort Hancock 1922-35, RG 92, WNRC.
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XI.

SANDY HOOK AS KEY TO DEFENSE OF AMERICA'S
GREATEST HARBOR
A. The National Emergency and the Coast Artillery
1.
Strengthening the Manpower
In September 1940 President Roosevelt, satisfied that
·the nation's security was endangered by the victorious swee2 of the
German armies across western Europe, ordered the national guard
into · federal service and called up a number of reserves. The 245th
Coast Artillery, which had just completed its annual encampment,
returned to Sandy Hook. Housing was lacking, and the regiment
spent an uncomfortable winter in tents, while work was being
rushed on temporary quarters and barracks. By early February
1941 the officers inoved into their new quarters, and in March the
troops moved into their barracks.

•

Congress, after bitter debate, ·enacted, and, in
September of 1940, President Roosevelt signed a selective service
bill into law. The drawing was held in October. and Secretary of
War Henry L. Stimson pulled the first number. Selectees were soon
reporting at Fort Hancock, where they were to reinforce the
various units.
Batteries E and F, 7th Coast Artillery, were
activited and ordered to Fort Tilden. Col. Charles S. Gleim of the
245th Coast Artillery pushed a vigorous training schedule. Service
practice was held throughout the winter months, and by February
1941, the training was in an advanced stage except for the
selectees.
The 52d Coast Artillery (Ry) was recruited to about
two-thirds ··its authorized strength, which it was scheduled to reach
in June. Officers for the newly . activated units had served as
reservists in the 602d Coast Artillery. 1

1.
Charles Crane, "Second
Artillery Journal 84 ( 1941) : 184 .
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To further lhe "broad training program of the First
Army," a command post exercise was conducted by the 2d Coast
Artillery District on April 17 and 18, 1941. The problem was
assigned to District Commander Forrest E. Williford by First Army
Commander Hugh Drum early on the 17th.
With umpires representing both the foe and friendly
higher authori ty, a brisk "paper war" ensued. By 10 a.m., on the
18th, lhe enemy had been repulsed. Following a critique attended
by participating officers and noncommissioned officers of the three
top pay grades, General Drum commented lhat lhe "enthusiasm
shown by all the ranks . . . from the oldest in the service to those
who have just joined was an expression of lhe fine spirit of the
American Army today." While the exercise was in progress,
Ge neral Drum inspected the defenses of Forts Hancock, Tilden,
Hamilton, and Wadsworth. 2
In the months since Germany had invaded Poland,
the defenses of Sandy Hook had been commanded by 1st Col.
Forrest E. Williford, who had relieved Lt. Col. Edward W. Turner
on November 11, 1938, and then by Col. Philip S. Gage. Gage
assumed command on December 1, 1940 , when Williford was promoted
and placed in charge of the 2d Coast Artillery Distr ict. Like his
predecessors, Gage wore two hats--he commanded the defenses of
Sandy Hook and Fort Hancock.
A massive review was held at Fort Hancock on April
21 in honor of Philip S. Gage , who had been promoted to brigadier

2.
Charles F. Heasty. "Second Coast Artillery District." Coast
Artillery Journal 84 (1941): 285.
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general three days before. Passing in review were the 7th, 52d,
3
and 245th Coast Artillery Regiments.
2.

Activation and Modernization of the Defenses
On June 7, 1941, General Order 8, 2d Coast
Artillery District, placed all harbor defenses, except major
batteries, on condition 3 and Harbor Entrance Control "Posts
(HECPs) on a training status. It was realized almost immediately
that the operation of a joint HECP in New York Harbor constituted
a particular problem. Two harbor defenses-- Sandy Hook and
Southern New York--were involved, although both would come
under the New York Subsector that had not yet been activated.
After a review of several joint problems, the army and navy
selected Fort Wadsworth as the site. On June 13 the HECP was
established at that point on a part-time basis.
On June 25 the following status of armament in the
harbor defenses of Sandy Hook was reported:
Gun No.

Unit

Battery

Battery C, 7th CA

Morris

Battery C, 7th CA

Urmston

Battery C, 7th CA

Halleck

Battery C, 245th CA

Granger

Battery D, 245th CA

Richardson

Battery E, 245th CA

Mills

3.

Ibid.
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1
2
3
4
3
4
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2

Rounds Fired
557
591
544
596
215
213
201
111
406
273
243
216
88
87

~

3"
3"
3"
3"
3"
3"
10"
10"
10"
10"
12"
12"
12"
12"

Unit

•

Battery

Gun No.

Battery F, 245th CA

Kingman

Battery C, 245th CA
Battery H, 245th CA
Battery I, 245th CA

Harr is
Harris
Kessler

Battery D, 7th CA

Fergusson

Battery K, 245th CA

Peck

Battery K, 245th CA

Alexander

Battery L, 245th CA

Gunnison

Battery M, 245th CA

Bloomfield

1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

Rounds Fired
143
95
31
24
44
41
22
21
493
333
59
31
427
421
257
260

'

~

12"
12"
16"
16"
6"
6"
6"
6"
6"
6"
12"
12"
6"
6"
12"4
12"

The training program was intensified in June as
news from abroad continued to be grim. In April, Germany and
her allies smashed Yugoslavia and Greece. Then, in late May,
German airborne and mountain troops, supported by the Luftwaffe,
forced the allies to abandon Crete and a battered Royal Navy to
retire to Alexandria.
June activities in the 2d Coast Artillery District
included mine practices, tactical and field inspections, and joint
maneuvers with the navy.
Two new officers, Col. Ralph L. Wilson and Lt. Col.
Joseph C. Haw, reported to General Gage at Sandy Hook. Both
had been on duty with the ROTC, Colonel Wilson at the University

4.
History of the Harbor Defenses of New York, 1941-46, RG 77,
WNRC.
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of Pittsburgh and Colonel Haw at the University of Miami. The
former assumed command of the 7th Coast Artillery and the latter of
the 52d Coast Artillery.
On June 18 the first in a series of joint army-navy
maneuvers was held on the sea approaches to New York Harbor.
Fort~ Hancock, Tilden, Wadsworth, and Hamilton were placed on a
48-hour war alert. Blacked-out ships, pyrotechnics, searchlights,
and all coastal defense guns of the harbor defenses of Sandy Hook
and Southern New York were employed. The navy, representing
both friendly and enemy sea forces , conducted its phase of the war
games about 15 miles at sea.
These maneuvers tested the
effectiveness of plans for the defense of the Atlantic Ocean
approaches by the two services. 5

•

While the soldiers trained vigorously and many
selectees counted the days until their year's active service was
over, the war was given a new and unexpected dimension on June
22, when Hitler hurled the Wehrmacht against the Soviet Union. In
the ensuing weeks, the Germans and their allies, advancing on a
front extending from the Black Sea to the Arctic, drove rapidly
eastward .
On July 1, five months before Pearl Harbor, the
group combat posts, fire control switchboards, and fire control
stations were combat-ready, though the efficiency of fire control
was limited because the towers at Elberon, Shore Beach, and Zach's
Bay were still under construction. Radio stations were in operation
at Forts Hancock and Tilden, while the Fort Hancock tidal and
meteorological stations were ready for service.

.

5.

Heasty, "Second Coast Artillery District," p. 390.
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Batteries Kingman, Mills, Richardson. Bloomfield.
Gunnison, Peck, Harris, Kessler, and Fergusson were manned
round-the-clock and each was supplied with 400 to 600 rounds of
ammunition.
Batteries Morris and Urmston were supplied with
shells, but they were only manned for drills and during alerts.
Also ready for immediate action were three mobile batteries of four
'
155-mm guns each, two at Fort Hancock and one at Fort Tilden.
Each battery had 400 rounds of ammunition.

•

Among the armament not ready for service were
Batteries Alexander, Granger. and Halleck. Alexander and Halleck
lacked ammunition and plotting and fire control equipment. Granger
had no ammunition. The antiaircraft defense included three 3-inch
batteries of three guns each, with nos. 1 and 2 at Fort Hancock
and no. 3 at Fort Tilden. They required directors and height
finders, but they were prepared for service, with no. 2 "ready to
fire." There were two antiaircraft searchlights and two sound
locators at Sandy Hook.
Two portable and one mobile (railroad) and four
seacoast searchlights were combat-ready at Hancock. At Tilden two
portable searchlights were on the beach, and two seacoast lights
had been received and were awaiting installation. Mines and cables
were in· storage, ready to be planted . The mine defense was short
a planter, two distribution box boats, and two yawls.
In accordance with the War Department's 1940 plan to
spend $100,000,000 on modernization of the nation's coastal
defenses, 12-inch Batteries Richardson and Bloomfield had been
designated to be abandoned, and the 6-inch Battery Gunnison and
Batteries Mills and Kingman (two 12-inch guns each) were to be
casemated . Batteries Peck, Morris, and Urmston were scheduled to
receive shields for their guns. At Fort Tilden, Battery Harris was
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to be casemated, Battery Kessler's two 6-inch guns were to be
shielded, and Battery Fergusson was to be replaced by new
construction.
Other new construction programmed included a
battery of two 16-inch guns for Sandy Hook, a similar battery near
Fort Tilden (the latter pair was canceled). and a modern 6-inch
battery near Sandy Hook. 6
. On July 16 the War Department ordered all batteries
to be casemated and to be ready to fire within 24 hours.
Two
weeks later. 2d Coast Artillery District headquarters. directed that
all HECPs be placed in continuous operation. On October 30 the
7
navy ordered all vessels to answer the challenge of the HECPs.

•

On November 27 negotiations with Japan reached an
impasse and war-warning messages having been flashed to the
commanders of United States forces in the Far East, Canal Zone,
and the Hawaiian Islands, the gate vessels took position at the
antimotor torpedo boat boom and submarine barrier. Whereupon.
the army and navy began systems of ship identification and control
of ship traffic, which was centralized at the Fort Wadsworth HECP.
Drills and Pr actices
On August 11 there was a "simulated" attack on the
Sandy Hook Defenses. Two hundred and fifty raiders from Fort
Tilden. assisted by fifth columnists. seized the message center and
radio station.
They were repu'lsed but only after inflicting
considerable damage to military stores and equipment. The "enemy
3.

6.
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fleet" was now sighted, and, despite the damage, wires buzzed with
orders from the staff to commands in the sector with vital
information about the attackers from both military and civilian
sources. Because of damage caused by th e raiders and saboteurs ,
the messages had to be rerouted through other channels. Contact
with the Air Corps. however. remained unbroken.
This field problem demonstrated initiative and
resourcefulness on the part of the aggressors and the defenders .
Use of blank ammunition, flares , and smoke screens add ed to the
r ealism of the exercise.

•

On September 26 the entire post spent the day at
battle stations. Huge 10- and 12-inch guns, many camouflaged by
trees and others mounted on railway cars, were manned. It was
the second tactical inspection of the harbor defense in a week. A
few days earlier a similar alert had been called at Fort Tilden. 8
During the summer, Batteries A and B. 21st Coast
Ar tillery (HD). arrived on post from the defenses of the Delaware
for mining practice. In July and August, members of the U.S.
Military Academy, class of 1942. visited Fort Hancock to undergo
training In various phases of coast artillery work. The cadets
witnessed demonstration firings, mine laying, and detection of
hostile aircraft by radar. The high point of the two-week program
was the firing of an 8-inch railway gun, recently received from the
Aberdeen Proving Ground. 9

8.

Heasty, "Second Coast Artillery District," pp . 506 and 629.
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In September two contingents of the Fort Hancock
troops, each about 1, 700 strong, traveled to West Point for two-day
maneuvers. The first contingent, which sailed from the Sandy
Hook wharf consisted of eight batteries from the 245th Coast
Artillery, four from the 7th Coast Artillery, and a medical
detachment. The second group was composed of soldiers from the
52d Coast Artillery and a battalion from the 245th. Routine on both
occasions was similar. The trip to and from Bear Mountain was by
boat, and the remainder of the distance was by route march. After
bivouacking under the stars, the men went sightseeing on the
reservation, cooked their meals over campfires, and participated in
an infantry problem. After spending a second night in the field,
they struck their pup tents and returned to Bear Mountain, where
they reboarded the boats for the run down the Hudson to Sandy
Hook. 10
The 245th Coast Artillery celebrated its first year in
federal service on Tuesday, September 16, 1941, with a review,
field day, baseball game, and party. At the close of the day's
festivities, Colonel Gliem told his men, "You are true members of
this regiment. To all of you I want to say you've done a man's
job. You have upheld the tradition of the 245th." 11 Then quoting
the words of Second Army Commander, Lt. Gen. Ben "You Hoo"
Lear, Gleim continued, "There are great numbers of people that
think of their government only as an institution that will give them
a handout. The soldier can entertain no such thought. It is he
who must give this country his time, his labor, his endurance and
perhaps his life. ull

10.

Heasty, "Second Coast Artillery District," p. 629.

11. Ibid.; Asbury Park Press, Sept. 18, 1941. In the baseball
game, Headquarters Battery,245th, defeated a team from the 7th
Coast Artillery, 7 to 4, behind the 5-hit pitching of Pvt. Owen
Kirk, who before being inducted had pitched for the Syracuse
Chiefs of the International League.
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4.

Mine Defense Troops
The mine planter General E.O .C. Ord had been sent
into dry dock to ready her for a heavy schedule "to keep up with
the training programs of the newly activated mine defenses." The
cable ship Joseph Henry was called on to make many work trips
12
necessitated by heavy demands of the various harbor defenses.
•.
On June 25 Colonel Wilson of the 7th Coast Artillery held a practice
mine drill off Sandy Hook from the mine planter General E.O.C.
Ord. 13
The first perfect score in more than four years was
achieved in September 1941, as Battery A. 7th Coast Artillery .
completed a "stringent four months training program by registering
a total of 150 points out of a possible 150." This accomplishment
marked the end of the season's mine-laying program and was
witnessed by General Gage. A few days earlier. the laying of "two
test phase two mine groups" had been accomplished without error.
In both cases close coordination and cooperation of all divisions of
the mine battery made it possible to score direct hits on a towed
target. 14
5.

The "Spirit of '41" Program
On Sunday afternoon, October 19, 1941, the
Columbia Broadcasting System featured Fort Hancock. John Charles
Daly and Burgess Meredith traveled to Sandy Hook to present
another program in "The Spirit of '41" series, this time focusing on
the coast artillery.
Meredith, having taken position beside one of
Battery Mills's 12-inch guns, identified the units stationed at the

12.

Crane, "Second Coast Artillery District," p. 184.

13.
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post. He told his radio audience that the 245th Coast Artillery
from Brooklyn manned these emplacements.
The regiment, he
continued, had been organized on March 11, 1776, four months
before the Declaration of Independence. The regiment had served
in the .Revolutionary War as the King's County Militia; in the War of
1812, it had been known as the 64th New York; it had ~een at
Gettysburg; and in World War I, its battle· honors included
Lorraine, St. Mihiel, and Meuse-Argonne. Since being federalized
13 months earlier, the regiment had been brought up to full
strength.
Meredith then described a firing mission.

"Listen,"

he exclaimed:

•

You'll hear the gun crew loading the gun. There goes
the breech shut--and now it is locked. Listen! Up
comes
the
muzzle . . .
slowly . . .
slowly . . .
slower . . . and it's stopped· . . . the gun commander
stands beside me with his hand up . . . listen to the
firing bell . . . FIRE--and the first shell is on the way!
There goes No. 1 gun and here comes the corrections for
our gun--they've already sponged out old No. 2.
John Charles Daly broke in with words that enemy
ships were steaming toward the narrows. Other 'batteries now
roared into action, as the 52d Coast Artillery brought up two of its
8-inch railway guns.
A locomotive chuffed by with whistle
screeching and bell clanging. Daly described the emplacement of
these guns and the firing routine. The railway guns then opened
fire.
Meredith returned to the microphone and explained:
These people here at Fort Hancock never know when
they're going to be routed out by that Call to Arms
530

siren.
When it comes. they'll drop whatever they're
doing and hasten to their posts. Let me impress upon
you. ladies and gentlemen. that more than seventy-five
per cent of the men in these regiments are selectees.
many of whom never even saw a picture of a Coast
Ar tillery gun up to a few months ago. And he_re they
are in outfits that are the most technical of all Army
establishments, performing like veterans. operating the
most complicated machinery and technical equipment
imaginable . . . firing great guns and dropping their
shells smack into the middle of targets they can't even
see. from positions twelve to twenty miles away. 15
6.

Troops Meet Emergency
Early in 1941, Emergency Plan White (EPW-41) was
prepared to provide for flying columns in event of internal
disturbances. such as serious strikes or other domestic difficulties.
In late October. EPW-41 was activated to meet an emergency caused
by a strike by the employees of Air Associates. Inc.. at Bendix.
New Jersey.
At 10 p.m., on the 29th, the post si ren sounded a
general alert. Upon being mustered at their batteries, the troops
were told that they were being called out for strike duty at Air
Associates. Inc. A shortage of motor transportation complicated the
situation, and it was 3 a.m. before 1,000 soldiers left the post for
Bendix.
Upon arrival at the plant. the bat talion was formed
at the nearby airport. All approach roads were covered by mach ine
guns, interior and exterior guards were detailed and posted, and

15. Ralph W. Wilson, "Spirit of '41 at Fort Hancock," Coast
Artillery Journal 84 (1941):607-8.
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' .

gas squads were stationed at strategic points ready for action.
Men not on duty pitched tents on the airfield. Some of the units
were quartered in hangers. Field kitchens were set up . Although
no food arrived for 24 hours, the men subsisted on C rations.
At the end of 72 hours, all . Fort Hancock troops
except four batteries returned to the post. The 5th Coast Ar-tillery
Regiment, which had also been called out, headed back to Forts
Wadsworth and Hamilton on November 6. Though the troops were
alerted several times while at th e plant, the massive show of force
cowed the strikers and there was no violence.

•

On November 13 more Fort Hancock soldiers returned
to Sandy Hook, leaving two batteries, one each from the 52d and
the 245th Coast Artillery Regiments at Air Associates, Inc. These
troops were recalled to Fort Hancock in late December. 16
B.

The First 13 Months of the Shooting War
1.
Nation Goes to War
War came to America on Sunday, December 7, 1941.
At Fort Hancock, as at other coast defense posts across the nation
on receipt of the news of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, all
leaves were canceled, and all armament was manned continuously by
skeleton crews.
Two days later, less than 48 hours before
Germany and Italy declared war on the United States, all armament
was placed on condition 2. On December 10 t he First Army formed
a provisional antiaircraft artillery command, manned by the 38th
Antiaircraft Brigade, for defense of the greater metropolitan area.
On December 11 the New York-Philadelphia Sector was activated,

16.
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the New York frontier Defense Subsector was established, and Joint
Defense Plan-41 was put into effect.
The following forces were ava ilable
York-Philadelphia Sector in the New York area:

to the

New

'
U.S. Army Mine Planter Gen. E.O.C. Ord/U.S. Army Mine
Planter Joseph Henry (cable ship)
52d Coast Artillery (Railway)
28th Infantry Division (Pennsylvania National Guard)
Two Battalions , Coast Artillery (155-mm guns), New York
Subsector
Harbor Defenses of Eastern New York
Harbor Defenses of Southern New York
Headquarters and Headqua r ters Detachment
5th Coast Artillery Regiment (Harbor Defense)
Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery
7th Coast Artillery (Harbor Defense)
245th Coast Artillery (Harbor Defense)
38th Coast Artillery Brigade (Antiaircraft);
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery
67th, 76th, 77th Coast Artillery Regiments (A ntiaircraft),
62d Coast Artillery Regiment (Antiaircraft) attached; the 93d,
94th, 95th, and 96th Antiaircraft Regiments
( Semimobile) attached

The navy provided vessels for inshore and offshore
patrols · and a new boom defense. According to Join t Defense
Plan-41, the 28th Division was to organize three combat teams,
consisting of an infantry regiment a nd an artillery battalion, and
concentrate at fort Dix. A battalion of mobile 155-mm guns was to
be attached to the New York Subsector and a second battalion, less
one battery, was to be attached to the 28th Division. The 52d
533
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Coast Artillery (Ry), Jess one battery, was to remain at Fort
Hancock under sector control in a state of readiness to reinforce
the defenses against amphibious landings anywhere in the New
York-Philadelphia Sector.
Under this plan, the New York
Subsector force had the mission of maintaining a close surveillance
of all beaches, resisting hostile landings, providing antiaircraft
defense, and establishing a liaison between all elements of
command--the navy and units in adjacent subsectors.
On December 12 the First Army substituted the 44th
Infantry Division for the 28th Infantry Division and ordered the 1st
Battalion, 113th Infantry; Battery D, I 65th Field Artillery; and
Company C, 104th Engineers. to Mitchell field, Long Island. The
113th Infantry Regiment, less its 1st Battalion, was rushed · from
Fort Dix to Freehold, New Jersey. On December 23 units of the
113th Infantry (headquarters section, the service company, and the
antitank company) arrived at Fort Hancock and set up the
17
regimental command post.
The following battery assignments were made during
this period:

Unit
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

17.

A,
B,
C,
D.

7th
7th
7th
7-th

CA
CA
CA
CA

Battery

Armament

Additional
Assignments

Morris
Fergusson

Mines
Mines
3- inch
6- inch

3- inch AA
.30 cal. MG

Ibid., pp. 15-17.
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Unit

•

Battery E, 7th CA
Battery F, 7th CA
Battery G, 7th CA
Battery A, 245th CA
Battery B, 245th CA
Battery C, 245th CA
Battery D, 245th CA
Battery E, 245th CA
Battery F, 245th CA
Battery G; 245th CA
Battery H, 245th CA
Battery I, 245th CA
Battery K, 245th CA
Battery L, 245th CA
Battery M, 245th CA
Searchlight Battery
Battery C, 52d CA

Battery
Kessler
AA No. 3
AA No. 1
AA No. 2
Urmston
Richardson
Mills
Kingman
Harris
Harris
Kessler
Peck
Gunnison
Bloomfield
8-inch Ry
No. 3

Armament
6-inch
3- inch AA
Searchlights
3-inch
3-inch
3-inch
12-inch
12-inch
12-inch
16-inch
16-inch
6-inch
6-inch
6-!nch
12-inch
searchlights
8-inch Ry

Additional
Assignments
3-inch AA
.50 cal. MG
3-inch AA
3-inch AA
Searchlights
3-inch AA
37-mm AA
2-inch
2-inch
2-inch
.30 cal. MG
.30 cal. MG
. 30 cal. MG
3-inch AA
.50 cal MG
.30 cal. MG

At the end of December , the 38th Antiaircraft
Brigade began using Sandy Hook as a firing point for all
antiaircraft units in the New York City area. These commands thus
supplemented the Fort Hancock antiaircraft defenses. 18

18.

Ibid., pp. 18-19 .
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2.

•

Strengthening and Reorganization of the Defenses
The Germans lost no time in moving against
shipping, plying the Atlantic Coast's shipping lanes. In the period
between December 16 and 25, five type IX submarines put to sea
from the Bay of Biscay U-boat pens. The first attack came on
January 12 , when the British passenger steamer Cyclops was
torpedoed and sunk 300 miles east of Cape Cod by U-123. Two
days later enemy submarines invaded the shipping bottleneck off
Cape Hatteras . The Panamanian tanker ~. ~. Norness was sunk on
January 14, the British tanker Coimba on the 15th, and the
American tanker Allan Jackson on the 18th. But this was only the
Between January and mid- July German submarines
beginning.
claimed a terrible toll in American waters, sinking more than 360
merchant ships, totaling more than 2,250,000 gross tons. It was
only after the United States began convoying coastal shipping that
losses declined. Then in July, Admiral Karl Doenitz redeployed his
U-boats to other areas of the Atlantic. 19
On January 13, the day after U-123 sent Cyclops to
Davey Jones' s locker, Eastern theater of operations headquarters
issued general order 7 outlining the air defense plan.
Responsibilities were pinpointed and policy was formulated . The
antiaircraft command became a permanent part of the tactical
organization, charged with operational control and training of
harbor defense antiaircraft personnel.
By late January Sandy Hook, mine defense personnel
had planted 16 of the 23 project groups, while the Harbor Defenses
of Southern New York had completed their far less extensive
project.

19. U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service Special
History Study, Fort Moultrie HECP-HDCP, Fort Sumter National
Monument, South "Carolina , by Edwin C. Bearss, (Denver, 1974),
pp. 53-89.
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As of february 3 th e following units were assigned
to the Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook:
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Harbor Defenses of
Sandy Hook
7th Coast Artillery ( HD), less 2d Battalion
52d Coast Artillery (Ry). less 1st Battalion and Batteries D,
E, and f
24Sth Coast Artillery (HD). less 3d Battallon
95th Ordna.n ce Company (Maint. Ry. Arty.)
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 113th Infantry, less
detachment
Service Company, 113th Infantry, less detachment
Antitank Company, 113th Infantry, less 3 platoons
1st Battalion, 165th field Artillery, less Batteries A, B, and c
Headquarters, 2d Battalion, 104th Engineers
Detachment, Company A, 119th Medical Regiment
Detachment, Company E, 119th Medical Regiment
Regimental Medical Section and Band, 113th Infantry
U.S. Army Mine Planter Gen. E.O.C. Ord. 20
On March 13 the War Department directed the
Engineer and Ordnance departments to follow this procedure in
modernizing and bombproofing the emplacements. They were to see
that one gun in each two-gun battery was always in a state of
readiness for immediate service firing . The second gun was to be
capable of service firing on a 36-hour notice, through use of
"improvised ammunition service but with full electrical power and
fire control facilities."

20.
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During the second week of April, to combat German
U-boats, the 119th and 126th Observation Squadrons began flying
patrol missions out over the Atlantic for the New York-Philadelphia
Sector.
Meanwhile, a CXAS radar unit, in coordination with
the navy signal station, was positioned atop Battery Potter. The
naval personnel served as a forward observation post for the Fort
Wadsworth HECP. This radar, an SCR-296 unit, was probably the
21
first seacoast radar unit deployed on the Atlantic seaboard.
On May 5 the harbor defenses of Southern New
York, Eastern New York, and Sandy Hook were merged, becoming
the harbor defenses of New York (HDNY). Fort Hancock became
the nerve center of the new command.
To administer it,
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, HDNY, was activated at
Fort Hancock.
This consolidation had its origin in Army
Regulations 90-40, October 2, 1937, which designated a harbor
defense as "an administrative and tactical command provided for
defense of a harbor or other water area." Zeroing in on this,
sector people had successfully argued that upon completion of the
modernization program, the "interlocking of the three · harbor
defenses will be achieved to a much greater degree with overlapping
fields of fire of seacoast batteries, fire control facilities used in
common and joint action with the inshore patrol." Better team work
22
was secured by placing the three defenses under one commander.

21.

Ibid., pp. 25-26.
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3.

Refinement and Expansion of Training Methods
With German U-boats operating in the coastal
sea-lanes and sinking large numbers of ships, the annual spring
target practice had special emphasis. During the months following
Pearl Harbor there had been many blackouts, alerts, and an
intensive training program. Men on battle alert "with muscles and
'
nerves tense" had strained their eyes in vain peering through haze
and fog for some sign of enemy activity. Sin kings off the New
Jersey coast caused the coast artillery personnel to look forward to
service firing, even if the target were towed by a tug. 23
Brig. Gen. Ralph E. Haines, commanding the sector,
preparatory to service firings pushed training practices designed to
reduce per sonnel errors that heretofore had plagued .men firing
their first service practice. This practice paid dividends. For
example, a notation for one firing read:

•

Prior to the service practice all personnel, including
officers, were thoroughly acquainted with their duties by
firing three full-dress, subcaliber practices under all the
requirements of a ser vice practice shoot. As all phases
of a practice were covered, all officers and men fr om
Group Commander to gun crew were thoroughly schooled
in their duties and accustomed to dealing with the
varying conditions that might arise.
After each practice there was a critique. Errors
were accounted for and provision was made for their correction.
The result of following this procedure for three subcaliber shoots

23. W. F. Madison, "New York- Philadelphia
Artillery Journal, vol. 85, no. 2, p. 76.
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Sector,"

Coast

was that when the service practice started, even the rawest recruit
appeared at ease and ready for any emergency. Recorded results
showed a substantial improvement over 1941.
To ensure that every serviceable coast defense gun
was "mechanically perfect and ready to fire" in an emergency, a
number of batteries that had been relegated to "caretaker status"
were "functionally" fired in 1942. Some of these had not been fired
for years. These firings demonstrated that lack of firing had no
"deleterious effect upon the operation of such guns. u 24
To improve morale and sharpen skills, General
Haines encouraged competition between the subsectors and among
units. This was a popular event, with each unit striving to earn
the coveted superior rating and competing for top honors against
the others. One battery scored 194.7, the best in the sector . 25
In the late spring of 1942 the efficiency of the units
assigned to ·the New York Subsector was tested by maneuvers held
along the New Jersey coast. Civil defense officials in 62 Monmouth
County municipalities took advantage of the opportunity to
coordinate their activities with those of General Gage's command .
The alert was triggered by the theoretical approach
of an enemy task force at 1:30 p.m. on a quiet Sunday afternoon in
May. Within eight minutes motorized units of the 113th Regimental
Combat Team were in motion. The mobile defense forces were
directed toward an area near Asbury Park, where Axis landing
craft had bee sighted. Despite repeated dive-bombing by enemy

24.
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aircraft, which the umpires ruled caused heavy damage and
casualties, the enemy vessels were turned back by the fire of the
mobile artillery and automatic weapons.
More surprised than the foe were the Sunday
strollers on the beach and boardwalks. The beaches were declared
a "dead ZOne, II but the bathers Were allowed tO remain and Watch as
the Gls worked .
The invaders, undaunted, made three other attacks
on Freehold, one with paratroops , which were likewise repulsed .
All civilian traffic in the area was halted until the alert ended at 4
p.m.
After it was over, General Gage commended the civilian
agencies for their splendid cooperation. 26

•

In mid-June, beach patrols tightened up on security
following the successful landing from U-boats of four-man teams of
German agents. One team came ashore at Amagansett on Long
Island and the other at Ponte Verde Beach, Florida. The agents
were subsequently apprehended by the FBI and executed after a
trial that roused nationwide interest.
4.

Battalion,
Artillery,
respective
September

26.

Rorganization of the Defenses to Meet Global
'
Commionents
A cumbersome command situation affecting the 2d
7th Coast Artillery, and the 3d Battalion, 245th Coast
both stationed at Fort Tilden and responsible to their
regimental officers at Fort Hancock, was resolved on
23, 1942. The solution was to concentrate the 7th Coast

Ibid., p. 89.
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Artillery at Fort Tilden, a two-battalion post, and the 245th at Fort
Hancock.
Orders were accordingly issued transferring the 3d
Battalion, 245th Coast Artillery, without personnel and equipment,
from Fort Tilden to Fort Hancock, and the 1st Battalion, 7th Coast
Artillery, Jess its personnel and equipment, from Fort Hancock to
Fort Tilden. Thus the transfer was effected without the movement
of any troops or their gear. 27
During the first week of October 1942, Battery Peck
was designated the Examination Battery. To reinforce the defenses
against penetration of the harbor by German or Italian motor
torpedo boats, the two 3-inch guns were removed from Battery
Urmston and relocated northeast of Battery Gunnison.
The harbor defenses were caught in a personnel
crunch. Although the nation's armed forces were being rapidly
expanded to meet global commitments, the War Department found
itself unable to activate additional units to be employed within the
continental limits. Consequently, sector headquarters, on November
3, placed several batteries, including Battery Gunnison, in
"caretaker status," and. others, including Batteries Richardson and
Bloomfield, in class B status, for which the active season would
extend from April 1 to September 30. Then, on November 12, the
armament in a number of emplacements, including Batteries
Alexander and Halleck, was transferred to the ordnance officer, 2d
Service Command, for salvage.
The War Department, on Armistice Day, ordered that
all "Genera'f Service Personnel" in the New York Harbor Defenses be

27.
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replaced by limited service personnel, except for the 52d Coast
Artillery and mine planter personnel. 28
5.

•

The Tide of War Turns
The tide of war during late October and into
November turned dramatically in favor of th e Allies on all major
'
fronts. In the Western Desert, British forces under Gen. Bernard
L. Montgomery defeated the Afrika Korps and its Italian allies at El
Alamein and hurled them back into Libya. On November 8 the
United States and British armed forces carried out Operation
TORCH by successfully landing in Algeria and French Morocco . To
the northwest and southwes t of Stalingrad , Red armies attacked and
made major breakthroughs.
Racing ahead, converging Soviet
armor ed columns linked up at Sovetskiy on November 23, isolating
the German Sixth Army in what was to become known as the
Stalingrad caldron . Half a world away, on November 12- 15, United
States naval and air forces defeated the Japanese navy in the battle
of Guadacanal. These sweeping victories made it unlikely that the
coastal defense forces would be called on to resist amphibious
attacks.
But they were now called on to cope with a new
challenge.
At 11:17 a.m., on November 13, YMS 20, while
proceeding in a sweeping formation with YMS 104 and YMS 42,
detonated a mine about two miles southeast of Ambrose Lightship.
As soon as the alarm was radioed to the HECP, shipping was
diverted to other channels. All available minesweepers were called
out, and , when the area was swept the next day, a second' mine
was exploded. All told, five magnetic mines were swept, and the

28.
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in the area were thoroughly covered. This was accomplished
without loss or damage to either ships or personnel.
Following V-E Day, a study of German admiralty
records disclosed that this was the only minefield laid by U-boats in
the approach to New York Harbor. Ten mines had been positioned,
but they were fitted with "sterilizers" to render them inactive· after
about '60 days ·in the water. 29
By the end of 1942 the forces in the · subsector and
the harbor defenses of New York numbered 397 officers, 43 warrant
officers, and 9, 875 enlisted men . Of these figures, the harbor
defenses mustered 242 officers, 37 warrant officers, and 5, 732
enlisted men, and the 113th Regimental Combat Team numbered 155
officers, 6 warrant officers, and 4,113 enlisted men.

•

As of December 1, the following units were assigned
to Fort Hancock:

-

Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Harbor Defenses of
New York (less HECP)
52d Coast Artillery (Ry), less 1st and· 2d Battalions and
Battery F
245th Coast Artillery (HD), less Battery L
5th Coast Artillery Mine Planter (USAMP Gen. E.O.C. Ord)
19th Coast Artillery Planter Battery
Headquarters and Headquarters Company (less detachment) and
Band, 113th Infantry
Service -Company, 113th Infantry (less detachment)

29.
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ll9th Field Artillery Battalion (less three batteries and one
platoon antiaircraft and antitank)
113th Infantry Recruit Training Center
2d Battalion (less Companies D and F and 1st Platoon.
Company E) and Detachment Headquarters & Service
Company, 132d Engineers (Combat)
Medical Detachment, 113th Infantry
671st Collecting Company (Sep)
Between Christmas and New Year's Day, the mine
planter Story , manned by the 15th Coast Artillery Mine Planter
Battery, arrived at Fort Hancock.
About this time the mine
batteries began replacing the buoyant mines with ground mines. 30
6.

Entertaining the Tr oops
Personnel stationed at Sandy Hook organized the
Fort Hancock Players. During the late winter of 1942, the players
made a successful tour of several thousand miles through the II
Corps Area, presenting the three-act farce "Room Service" before
enthusiastic audiences . 31
In addition to the regular USO shows, Fort Hancock
and other posts in the New York area had a number of radio and
screen ·sta rs pay them "pop calls."
Among the stars and
personalities who were at Sandy Hook during the spring of 1942
were Eddie · Cantor, Bob Hope, Dinah Shore, Eddie Duchin, Staff
Sgt. Ezra Stone (Henry Aldrich), and Cpl. Joe Louis. The cast of
two current Broadway plays, "Best Foot Forward" and "Angel

30.
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•

Sheet," presented the plays before a packed house in the post
32
theatre.
Stage and screen star Nancy Carroll spent a week on
post in the sununer of 1942 rehearsing for the presentation of the
Broadway hit, "Mr. and Mrs . North." She was a hit with the
troops, and a unit of the 52d Coast Artillery named one of its guns
"Nancy Carroll," with the actress christening the piece. 33

•

Where there had been Liberty Loan drives in World
War I, there were War Bond campaigns in World War II. The
soldiers were encouraged to subscribe, and many units reported 100
percent participation. In the weeks following the May 1942 pay
raise, sales surged.
By September, General Gage was able to
report that almost $32,000 was being pledged monthly by his
officers and men . 34
Boxing and basketball were popular winter sports,
with team matches between posts and units. These sports created a
"spirited zeal of competition, 11 resulting in excellent matches and
contests, with wide spectator appeal. Judo lessons were given to
selected men from each unit. A hundred soldiers from a half dozen
posts in the area had been sent to Fort Hancock for the two-week
judo course . The post had been selected as the site of this
program because of the interest shown by General Gage.
On
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re]ommg their units, these men conducted daily classes in judo for
their comrades. 35
7.

Dogs for Defense
Earlier, General Gage had announced plans to train
and employ dogs as an extra pair of eyes and ears for sentries.
'
On April 1, 1942, Capt. frank Jury, post provost marshal
, stated
that canines ( including afghans,
German shepherds, and
dobermans) · provided by Dogs for Defense, Inc., had been in
training at Sandy Hook.
fort Hancock, though the first, would not be the
only area where dogs would serve. Dog fanciers were told of plans
to provide 200 trained animals for the army' s Quartermaster
Department and others for the navy and war industries to serve as
guards .

•

On May 2, Mrs. Melton Erlanger of Oakhurst, New
Jersey, presented General Gage with eight handsome pedigreed
dogs--three standard black poodles, a German shepherd, one
dalmatian, an airedale, a doberman, and one afghan. To house its
canine recruits, kennels were erected at fort Hancock in May by
WPA workmen, who had recently built a pigeon loft. The kennels
were 50 feet long, 11 feet wide, and 7 feet high, and divided into
ten compartments, one for each dog. There was a wire- enclosed
runway for each compartment.36

35. George w. Shine, "New York-Philadephia Sector," Coast
Artillery Journal, vol. 86, no. 1 , p. 79; Freehold Times , Sep""f."T.
1942. The troops came from forts T ilden, Totten, Hamilton, and
Wadsworth, and Camp Upton.
36. New York Times, April 2, 1942;
1942.
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Asbury Park Press, May 3,

8.

Schooling and Training the Troops
The coast artillerists also attended numerous schools.
During the first year of the war these were conducted near the
battery to which the unit was assigned because of the necessity of
having the troops near their battle stations at all times. Schools in
chemical warfare, camouflage, beach defense, loading and convoy
discipline, antitank defense, and other _subjects that had formerly
been · regimental projects were now largely the responsibility of
battery commanders.
The chemical warfare school had been especially
Units within the subsectors sent officers and
successful.
noncommissioned officers to these schools for qualification as gas
officers, noncommissioned officers, and gas sentries. Organizational
instruction was also given for units stationed at the post .
Mobile forces from the 113th Regimental Combat Team
and coast artillery units augmented the replacement centers by
These
establishing similar organizations within the sector.
temporary training groups proved more efficient in providing basic
training to large groups of men who, in the days following Pearl
Harbor, had been rushed to trained units from reception . centers.
Consequently, replacements did not constitute a "general Jag in the
advanced training of each unit and key noncommissioned officers"
were . not diverted from battery duties to give recruits
instruction. 37
With assignment of the 113th Regimental Combat Team
to the area for beach defense , training in tactics and movements of
mobile forces became an important part of the command's activities.
During the fall and winter months, the troops fired the Ml for
qualification. There were night operations with searchlights and

37.
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planes dropping flares to illuminate targets. field exercises by the
combat team demonstrated the men's "ability to withstand the
hardships of cold, snow, wind and darkness." The I 99th field
Artillery Battalion fired at both anchored and towed water targets
over the infantry's positions. 38
C.

The Defenses' Greatest Year: 1943
1.
Reinforcement of the Garrison
In 1943, the modernization .·program being rushed to
completion. the New York Subsector and the ha.rbor defenses
reached their apogee of strength and efficiency . Batter y Lewis,
mounting two 16-inch guns, and Battery 219, armed with two 6-inch
guns, were completed and manned.
On New Year's Day, 1943, the units assigned to the
Harbor Defenses of New York listed ·their strength:

•

Unit

Officer s

Warrant
Olf1cers

Enlisted
Men

Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery, HDNY

10

0

30

52d Coast Artillery (Ry), less
Battery E and 1st Battalion

61

6

951

7th Coast Artillery (HD)

61

4

1,541

5th Coast Artillery (HD)

37

2

785

245th Coast Artillery (HD)

96

7

2,743

5th Coast Artillery Mine Planter
Battery

2

10

70

15th Coast Artillery Mine Planter
Battery

1

8

41

38.
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Unit

Officers

War rant
Officers

Enlisted
Men

Headquarter s and Headquarters
Battery (HDD)

8

0

33

Band (HDD)

0

1

29

28

3
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HD Replacement Training Bat tery
(Prov)

0

0

273

12th Coast Artillery Mine Planter
Battery

1

6

42

145

3

2, 814

0

0

1,027

199th Field Artillery

29

2

478

22d Quar ter master Company (Truck)

11

0

287

6

0

94

132d Engineers (Combat)

14

0

357

137th Signal Rd. lnf. Co .

7

1

227

21st Coast Artillery (HD)

113 Infantry
113th Infantry RCT Training Center

671st Collecting Company (Sep)

By 1943 the CXAS radar unit on Battery Potter had
been recognized as a vital unit in t he harbor surveillance system ,
and a joint army-navy STOP was published. Experience had also
demonstr ated that a closer liaison was needed between the HECP at
Fort Wadswor th, the navy signal station at Batter y Potter, and
other command
units .
Accordingly, advance HECPs wer e
established - at Forts Hancock and Tilden, and respectively
designated no. 1 and no. 2. HECP no. 1 was positioned with the
navy signal station at Battery Potter and no. 2 on t he Rockaway
Peninsula . The three HE CPs were operated as "separate s tations
maintaining local ship plots with full control of shipping in
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contiguous waters with general supervision vested in the central
HECP at Fort Wadsworth. u 39
In February the 265th Coast Artillery (HD) arrived
at Sandy Hook by rail from Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and a
battery was assigned to each of these emplacements--Kingman,
Mills, Gunnison, Richardson, Bloomfield, and Urmston. ' The 265th
Coast Artillery's searchlight battery was deployed to supplement
existing searchlights at, and in the vicinity of, Fort Hancock . 40
2.

Loss of Operational Control by the Subsector
On March 13, 1943, the following commands were
divorced from operational control by the New York Subsector:
Headquarters, 113th Infantry
Headquarters Company, 113th Infantry
Antitank Company, 113th Infantry
Service Company, 113th Infantry
Band, 113th Infantry
671st Medical Collecting Company
Headquarters, 199th Field Artillery
Headquarters Battery, !99th Field Artillery
Service Bat tery, 199th Field Artillery
Headquarters, 2d Battalion, 132d Engineer s
All these units, except the 113th Infantry Band, departed Fort
Hancock by truck on March 19 for their new duty station at Fort
Hamilton. The band left the post the same day for Freehold, ·New

Jersey.~ 1
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In mid- June the War Department rescinded its orders
that coast artillery units in defense commands be composed of
limited service personnel . 42 During that summer the 1st and 3d
battalions, 113th Infantry, completed extensive beach defense plans.
By this time the regiment was employing 72 dogs and 115 handlers
on its beach patrols. 43 The number of radar units deployed by the
harbor defenses had increased by 16, and by August the SCR-268
units were positioned:

Location
Fort Hancock
Fort Hancock
Fort Hancock

Fort Tilden
Fort Wadsworth

No. of Units
1
1
5

1

3

Organization
Btry. A, 7th CA
Btry. 8, 7th CA
Btry. C, 7th CA

Btry. D, 5th CA
Btry . N, 245th CA

Fort Wadsworth
Fort Totten
Fort Totten

3

Btry. I, 245th CA
Btry. F, 7th CA
Btry. G, 7th CA

Fort Hamilton

1

Btry . K, 245th CA

1
1

Station No.
504-R
505-R
559-R, 560-R,
564-R, 561-R,
and 563-R
199-R
775-R, 777-R,
and 778-R
705- R
707-R
759"R, 761-R,
and 763-R
704-R

Although the New York Subsector had been
operational for two years, it had never been assigned any operating
personnel. On August 31 a subs ector detachment was activated .

..
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COmpletion of the 90-mm batteries dictated a
reappraisal of policy as to their employment in view of their dual
capability. They were accordingly given a primary mission of
seacoast fire, and, in event of simultaneous attacks from the air
and sea, the harbor defense commander was to determine which
targets were to be given priority. When released for employment
•.
against aircra ft, the 90-mm batteries were to be controlled by the
38th Antiaircraft Brigade. 44
The following units were posted at Sandy Hook on
September 1, 1943:
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Harbor Defenses of
New York, (less HECP detachment)
7th Coast Artillery (HD) ( less band [inactive] and Batteries
D, E, G, and antiaircraft platoon)
Battery A, 288th Coast Artillery Battalion (Ry)
245th Coast Artillery (HD), Band, Headquarters Battery, 1st
Battalion (Batteries A and B), Headquarters Battery, 2d
Battalion (Batter ies E and F), and Headquarters, 4th
Battalion
265th COast Artillery (HD) (less 1st Battalion, headquarters
section, maintenance section, and a platoon of Battery G)
Batter y C, 265th Coast Artillery
Antiaircraft Platoon, Battery G. 45
In October Batteries Richardson and Bloomfield were
ordered salvaged. Thus, in the late autumn and winter of 1943-44,
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as in the previous year, there was a salvage campaign in the
various forts and posts of the New York-Philadelphia Sector. In
addition to the big guns and their carriages, the Fort Hancock
people rid themselves of miles of steel rails. 46 During the summer
and autumn of 1942, the salvage campaign focused on the 20 miles
of unused railroad tracks, the steel from which would be turned
over to the scrap drive and "make nearly 2,000 tons of guns and
bullets and tanks and planes."
Lt. Cyrus Urmey, post salvage officer, repqrted that
some of the rails had been put down in the early 1890s, and in
many instances had not been used since World War I. In some
areas, the rails were buried under as much as 5 feet of drifting
sand. Others, he continued, now formed the foundation for a
roadway. The tracks were yanked out of the ground by caterpillar
tractors.
So ingenious was "operation salvage" that a heavy
search-light battery surrounded by sandbags, which was mounted
directly over a railway spur, was not disturbed as the tractor
snaked out the rails.
As soon as all the rails were removed, invitations
were to be mailed to area salvage firms to bid on the steel. In the
event that all firms bid the ceiling price of $20 per ton, the rails
were to be sold to the bidder who must haul the metal the shortest
distance, thus helping to conserve rubber and gas.
In addition to the rails, the post had accumulated
more than 300 tons of other scrap metal, including a huge railway
gun that was found buried; and boilers, obsolete mine anchors,
and girders. There was 12,000 pounds of tin collected from the
roofs of buildings.

had

also

By Ju ne 1943, Fort Hancock's war on waste, which
effected savings in gasoline, rubber, and food
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consumption. had resulted in the collection of almost 1,500,000
pounds of scrap metal in ten months. There was now a constant
cash return from salvage sales from all types of ferrous and
nonferrous metals. glass. newspapers. ca rdboards. magazines. egg
crates, timber. meat bones, fats, and greases.
Thus far Fort Hancock's metal salvage program had
resulted in the sale of 600,000 pounds of steel rails, 116,300 pounds
of cast iron, 80,000 pounds of unprepared scrap iron and steel,
3,579 pounds of galvanized pipe and iron, 115,700 pounds of
wrought iron and steel, 5,188 pounds of scrap brass, 20,000
pounds of copper scrap, and 33,000 pounds of gun steel.
Recently, 167,096 pounds of wrought iron and steel cannon balls
had been removed from the reservation by successful bidders for
resmelting. 46
Then, on November 1, 1943, the 113th U.S. Infantry
was relieved from its assignment to the New York Subsector. This
made the subsector "merely a harbor defense in actuality, though it
remain-ed charged with a mission of supporting the sector mobile
forces with artillery and troop rei nforcements as the s ituation
dictated. "47
D. ·

Personnel Reductions and Reorganizations in 1944
1.
Destruction of USS Turner
E:arly on the morning of January 3. 1944, five United
States destroyers were riding at anchor 4 miles east of Sandy Hook.
At 6:17 a.m. there was a violent internal explosion aboard
USS Turner, and she began to drift. At 6:19 a.m. fires were
reported aboard by personnel of the Fort Hancock HE:CP. At 6:50
46. Shine. "New York-Philadelphia Sector, " p. 79; Asbury Park
Press , June 9. 1942 . & Red Bank Register, Oct. 1, 1942.
47.
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a.m. the HECP reported that a patrol boat was alongside Turner.
and that there were at least 50 badly injured survivors .
Orders were given by the Fort Wadsworth HECP to
evacuate the wounded to Fort Hancock. At 7:00 a.m. all available
post ambulances were ordered to the wharf. At 7:10 a.m. the Fort
Hancock HECP reported that the fires were increasing in fury. and
the entire vessel was afire.
Personnel at the post hospital
prepared 50 beds for emergency patients and 190 beds for
ambulatory people. At 7:19 a .m. Turner was seen to be sinking,
and one minute later the Fort Hancock HECP sighted four small
boats traveling inbound.
By 8:00 a.m. the first survivors were landed by the
coast guard. Fifty men of Battery A. 245th Coast Artillery. had
been rushed to the wharf to assist the medics in placing badly
injured men into the 17 ambulances that had responded to the call
for help. At 8:06 there was an explosion, and both Turner and
the flames disappeared.
There were 45 survivors at the Sandy Hook Coast
Guard Station by 9:00 a.m. • and 64 survivors at the Fort Hancock
Hospital. of whom 10 were ambulatory . A message was flashed to
rush blood plasma and intravenous sets from Tompkinsville. At
9:06 a.m. another coast guard vessel docked at the wharf with 49
survivors. and others were landed on Staten Island.
By
mid-afternoon it was determined that there were 160 survivors: 62
at the Fort Hancock hospital. 55 at the Sandy Hook Coast Guard
Station . 39 · at the Staten Island Marine Hospital, and four at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.
The survivors were questioned by post intelligence
officers. Several said that their ship had been torpedoed. but
doubt was focused on their s tor ies when they reported that the
556

force of the explosion was felt simultaneously and equally on both
sides of the destroyer. Several survivors were positive that the
explosion had occurred in the no. 2 handlers room. On the chance
that a mine might have destroyed Turner, the fort Hancock
minefield was tested at 8:45 a.m., and the testing showed that all
mines were as reported at 6:30a.m., January 3. 48
2.

Reorganization of the Troops

On Feburary 1, during the final days of the New
York Subsector, these units were posted:
New York Subsector

•

Headquarters Detachment NYSS . . . . . .
Harbor Defenses of New York, Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery . . . . .
HECP, HDNY . . . . . . .
Ad vance HECP No. 1
Advance HE:CP No. 2 . . . . .
7th Coast Artillery (HD). Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery . . . . . . . . .
1st Battalion, Headquarters Battery . . .
Battery A
Battery B
Battery C
2d Battalion, Headquarters Battery
Battery D
Detachment, Battery D
Battery E
Battery F
245th Coast Artillery (HD). Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery . . .
Band, 245th Coast Artillery . . . . . .

48.
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Fort Hancock
Fort Hancock
fort Wadsworth
. fort Hancock
. fort Tilden

fort Hancock
Fort Hancock
fort Hancock
fort Hancock
fort Hancock
Fort Hancock
Fort Hancock
. . . . Fort Totten
Fort Hancock
. . Fort Totten
Fort Wadsworth
. Fort Hancock

Fort Hancock
1st Battalion, Headquarters Battery . . .
Fort Hancock
Battery A
Fort Hancock
Battery B
Fort Wadsworth
Battery C
. Fort Hancock
2d Battalion, Headquarters Battery
Fort Wadsworth
Battery D
. Fort Hancock
Battery E
Fort Hanock
Battery F
Fort Tilden
3d Battalion , Headquarters Battery
Fort Tilden
Battery G
Fort Tilden
Battery H
Fort Tilden
Battery I
Norton's Point
4th Battalion, Headquarters Battery
. Miller Field
Battery K
....... .
. Norton's Point
Battery L
Rockaway Point
Battery M
. . . Fort Wadsworth
Battery N (less AA Platoon) . . .
. . . . Fort Tilden
Antiaircraft Platoon, Battery N .
5th Coast Artillery (HD), Headquarters and
Fort Tilden
Headquarters Battery . .
Fort Wadsworth
Battery A
. . . . . Fort Hancock
Battery B . . .
Battery D . . . . . . . .
. . . . . Fort Tilden
288th Coast Artillery (Ry) Battalion , Battery A. . . Fort Hancock
5th Coast Artillery Mine Planter Battery, USAMP Gen. E.O .C .
Ord Brooklyn Army Base
15th Coast Artillery Mine Planter Battery, USAMP Story. Fort Jay
20th Coast 'Artillery Mine Planter Battery, USAMP May backTompkinsville49

49.
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On March 1 a reduction of personnel resulted in the
aboli tion of the New York Subsector, and the Harbor Defenses of
New York came under the control of the newly constituted
Southeastern Subsector. During the early part of the month, the
strength of the harbor defenses was slashed. Sixty percent of the
personnel were transferred.
This resulted in the following
reassignments of available units:

•

Armament
Location
Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, Southeastern
Raleigh, N.C.
Subsector

Command

Harbor Defense, Headquarters, Fort Hancock
3 HECPs, and 3 Surveillance fort Tilden
Fort Wadsworth
Radars

Hdqrs. & Hdqrs.
Battery, HDNY

Regimental Headquarters

For t Hancock

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs.
Battery, 245th CA

Detachment, Medical and
Chaplain

Fort Hancock

AMTB No. 8

Fort Hancock

Btry. E, 245th

AMTB No. 19

Norton's Point

Btry. G, 245th

AMTB No. 12

Swinburne Island

Btry. D, 245th

Gunnison

Fort Hancock

Btry. C, 245th

Construction No. 220

Fort Tilden

Btry. I, 245th

Searchlights

Fort Hancock
Fort Tilden

Btry. N, 245th

Mines

Fort Hancock

Btry. A, 245th

Mines

Fort Hancock

Btry. B, 245th

Mine Planters

Brooklyn Army
Base
Tompkinsville

5th CAMP

Maintenance

Fort Hancock
Fort Tilden
Fort Wadsworth
559

Sector Hdqrs. and
Hdqrs. Co.

20th CAMP
Btrys. E, H,
245th

& K,

The numerical str ength of the command had been
pared to 71 officers, 22 warrant officers, and 1, 917 enlisted men.
This reduction of personnel resulted in the designation of these
facilities as category A--90-mm batteries, HECP, advance HE CPs
nos . 1 and 2, the mine command, and maintenance.
Visual
observation posts, searchlights and SCR- 268s and SCR-296s,
underwater detection, Battery Gunnison and construction no: 220,
and radar surveillance were placed on condition 1. All other class
A armament was placed on condition 2. 50
The course the war had ta ken dictated this policy.
First, in North Africa and then in Sicily and Italy, United States
and British forces and their Allies had scored a series of
spectacular successes.
Italy had asked for peace in September
1943, but the Germans had rushed in reinforcements to forestall
total victory in that theater.
Although the Allies held about
one-third of the Italian boot, the Wehrmacht had dug in along the
Gustav Line and had stalled the advance of the American 5th and
British Eighth armies . The Americans at Anzio in January 1944 had
sought to break the Italian stalemate, but they had failed miserably
and were compelled to fight desperately to hold their beachhead.
On the eastern front, Soviet armies, since the
abortive Kursk offensive in July 1943, had been on the attack along
a 2 ,000-mile front.
The Germans and their Allies had been
hammered steadily westward, but the Red Army was unable to score
a knockout blow. The skies over much of the Third Reich and
occupied Europe were ruled by the Royal Air Force by night and
the Eighth · U.S. Air Force by day. In the British Isles, the
British and Americans were massing and training divisions and
brigades for Operation Overlord--the invasion of Adolf Hitler's

50.
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fortress Europe. The United Nations in the battle of the Atlantic
had finally gained the upper hand and were mastering Admiral
Doenitz's U-boats.
In the Pacific the Allied offensive was sweeping
forward.
Admiral Chester Nimitz's Central Pacific forces had
captured the Gilberts and had seized key bases in the' Marshalls.
Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's Southwest Pacific Command was
leapfrogging along the coast of New Guinea, while in cooperation
with the U.S. Navy, it had isolated the great Japanese base at
Rabaul. In Burma, the Japanese thrust into India had been turned
back.
It was now apparent to the War Department that
what was needed to sustain and accelerate the march to victory was
manpower to reinforce the combat arms after they had stormed
ashore in France and had breached the German's Atlantic Wall.
Among the sources of needed replacements was personnel from the
coast defenses.
This sweep of victories led the coast guard to
suspend its beach patrols on April 1, and on May 17 the removal of
all sonobuoys in New York Harbor was authorized . 51
Concurr ently, there was a growing dependen ce on
radar. On June 1, six days before American and British forces
stormed ashore in Normandy, the following radar installations were
operational in the area:

51.
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' .

Code No.

~
Experimental SCR-296

Location
Fort Hancock

SCR-582

Navesink

SCR-582
SCR-296

Fort Tilden
Seaside, NY

SCR-296

Fort Hancock

SCR-296
SCR-298

Navesink
Fort Hancock

SCR-298

Fort Tilden

8-R
30-R

SCR-298
SCR-298

Fort Hancock
Norton's Point

12-R
19-R

Manned by

200

HDNY

201
202

HDNY

211

212
217

HDNY
Battery I, 245th CA
Btry. C, 245th CA
Btry. E, 245th CA
Btry. F, 245th CA
Searchlight Platoon
Searchlight Platoon
Btry. G, 245th CA

The following coast defense units were posted at
Sandy Hook on July 4:
Headquarters, Harbor Defenses of New York
HECP Section 1, Headquarters Battery, Harbor Defenses of
New York
245th Coast Artillery (HD), Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery,
SCSL

Batteries A,

Platoon,

B (less detachment), C, E,

Battery N,

and Medical Detachment.

F,
53

On August 30 these units of the harbor
defenses of New York were assigned:

52.

Ibid., p. 87.

53.

Station Directories, July 1944.
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52

Tables of
Organization

Armament

Headquarters Battery, Harbor
Defenses of New York

4-260-1

Headquarters

271

Headquarters Battery, 245th
Coast Artillery Battalion
(HD)

4-66

Headquarters

58

Designation

•

Strength

Battery A, 245th Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-69

Mines

184

Battery B, 245th Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-69

Mines

199

Battery C. 245th Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-67

Battery
Gunnison

109

Sa ttery D, 245th Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-67

Maintenance

142

Battery E. 245th Coast
Artillery Bn .

4-77

AMTB
Fort Hancock

138

Battery F. 245th Coast

4-68

Searchlights

103

Headquarters & Headquarters
Det. . 192d Coast Artillery Bn.
(HD)

4-66

Headquarters

58

Battery A, 192d Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-77

AMTB
Swinburne Is.

138

Battery B, 192d Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-77

AMTB
Norton's Pt.

138

Battery C, 192d Coast
Artillery Bn.

4- 67

Maintenance

142

Battery D, 192d Coast
Artillery Bn.

4- 67

Battery Kessler

105
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Designation

Tables of
Orgamzation

Armament

Battery E, 192d Coast
Artillery Bn.

4-67

Battery
Livingston

5th Coast Artillery Mine
Planter Btry.

4-104

USAMP Gen.
E.O.C. Ord

Strength
109
47
1,94554

TOTAL
3.

Bomb Threats
On September 18 the coast guard lookout system was
discontinued, and on October 1 the strength of the harbor defenses
was pared by 7 percent.
Early on the afternoon of November 3, Lt. Gen .
George Grunert was called by the War Department G-2 and warned
that the German navy had outfitted, in Norwegian ports, several of
its latest U-boats with facilities for launching V-1 robot bombs.
One of these vessels, it was reported, was scheduled for early
departure for waters off New· York Harbor.
The Supreme
Headquarters,
Allied
Expeditionary
Force
had called for
photoreconnaissance. In the absence of confirmation, G-2 did not
want anything done "lest the activity cause general alarm among the
public." It was, however, deemed desirable to pass this word to
officers responsible for the defense of the New York metropolitan
area so they could devise contingency plans.
A similar message was sent by the navy to Admiral
Herbert F. Leary, commanding the Eastern Sea Frontier . Later in

54.
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the day, the Commander in Chief, United States fleet, directed
leary to institute continuous patrols in an arc 250 miles to the
seaward of the harbor and to secure coordination with the army for
deployment of aircraft, radar, and antiaircraft guns. This dispatch
cautioned that the attack "might occur in the very near future."
The facilities available to the navy in taking counteraction were
limited.
To maintain any "considerable r econnaissance and
defense, " it was necessary to utilize army resources.

•

For the army, the alert came at a cr itical period--the
35th Antiaircraft Brigade had been disbanded, and the only
antiaircraft units left in the Eastern Defense Command were those
organic to the harbor defenses. Most of these were in storage or
on maintenance status. Ammunition reserves were limited. The
First U.S. Air Force had an antiaircraft artillery brigade on Long
Island in training status, but that unit was without ammunition and
was not tactically deployed. Moreover, the First U.S. Air Force,
at this stage of the conflict, was a training organization not a
tactical unit. But they did have some airplanes at Mitchell Field.
The next morning, November 4, Maj. Gen. Frank
O.D. Hunter of the First U.S. Air Force was empowered by the War
Department to assist Admiral Leary with all his capabilities, because
the army deemed the situation critical. The navy instituted its
patrols--t})e First U.S. Air Force secured additional planes and
deployed its antiaircraft brigade along the south shore of Long
Island.
All available harbor defense antiaircraft ar mament was
prepared for firing missions and manned with whatever personnel
could lie assembled. The Eastern Defense Command arranged for an
emergency supply of ammunition for its own armament and for the
air force 's an tiaircraft guns.
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A continuous alert was maintained until November 10,
when orders were received from the Pentagon to resume normal
operations in the "absence of any further confirmation of the
original r eport. " 55
E.

End of War and Return to Peacetime Status
1.
Reorganization and Further Reductions in Personnel
By late September 1944 Allied armies in the Wes t had
liberated most of France, Luxembourg , Belgium, and the southern
Netherlands. Before their eastward rush had been slowed by the
inability to keep their armored spearheads supplied with fuel, Allied
columns had felt their way onto German soil and had pressed up
against the Siegfried Line. The Wehrmacht used this opportunity to
bring up reserves and to partially make good its losses suffered in
the battles of Normandy and the Allied surge across the Seine and
beyond. The war in the West again became one of attri tion . Then
on December 16 the Germans struck back and seized the initiative
along a 60-mile sector of the front. The Battle of the Bulge
resulted. Although the German breakthrough was contained and
their gains eliminated by late January, it had been done at heavy
cost.
Wh ile the Battle of th e Bulge raged, the coast
defenses of Sandy Hook were manned by the followin g troops on
January 1, 1945:
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Harbor Defenses of
New York
245th Coast Artillery (HD), Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment, and Batteries A, B, C, D, E, and F (less
one platoon). 56

55.

Ibid., pp. 96 and 120- 22.
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On March 18, 1945, with the First Army across the
Rhine at Remagen, orders were issued assigning the following units
to the sundry armaments and prescribing the class of maintenance:

Organization
Hdqrs. Btry., NYHD

5th CAMP Btry.

Armament

Tactical No.

Class

HDCP

A

HECP
HECP no. 1
HECP no. 2
SCR-682
SCR-582
SCR-582
USAMP Gen. E.O.C.
Ord
-

A

Hdqrs. Stry., 245th
CA Bn. (HD)

Battalion Command
Post

Btry. A, 245th CA
Bn. (HD)

Mines (Groups
5-10)

Location 203
Location 201
Location 202

A
A
A

A
A
A

A

Btry. 10

A

(Groups 17-24)

Btry. B, 245th CA
Bn. (HD)

Btry. C, 245th CA
Bn. (HD)

Morris (four 3" BC)

Btry. 9

c

Mines (Groups 1-4)

Btry. 25

A

(Groups 11-16)
(Groups 25-29)

Btry. 15

A

Btry. 5

A

Gunnison (two 6"
BC)

A

(two 40-mm guns)

A

(two . 50 cal. MG)

A

(two .30 cal. MG)

A

(SCR-296)

Location 212

A

Urmston
(two 3" BC)

Btry. 6

c
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Organization
Btry. D, 245th CA
Bn. (HD)

Btry. E, 245th CA
Bn. (HD)

•

Armament

Tactical No.

Construction .219
(two 6" BC)

Btry. 1

c

Lewis (two 16" BC)

Btry. 2

Mills (two 12" BC)

Btry. 3

Kingman (two 12"
BC)
AA no. 1 (three 3"
AA fixed)

Btry .4
AA no. 1

c
c
c
c

AA no. 2 (three 3"
AA fixed)

AA no. 2

c

Btry. no. 8
(two 90-nun fixed)
(two 90-mm mobile)
(two 40-mm)

A

(four . 30 cal. MG)

A

c

A

(one SCR-268)

Location 16-R

A

(one SCR-547)

Location 197

A

(Sit. 16)

Sit. 16

A

Btry. 7 (two 90-nun
fixed)

c

(two 90-mm mobile)

c
c
c

( four .50 cal. MG)
Btry. 11 (two 90- mm
mobile)
Btry. F, 245th CA
Bn. (HD)

·-

Class

Sit. 11

Sit. 11

A

Sit. 12

Sit. 12

A

Slt. 14

Slt. 14

A

Slt. 15

Slt. 15

A

Slt. 17

Slt. 17

A
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Organization

'

•

Armament
Sit. 21

Tactical No.
Sit. 21

Stl. 27

Sit. 27

A

Sit. 29

Sit. 29

A

SCR-268

Location 12- R

A

SCR-268

Location 29-R

A

Class
--A

Hdqrs . Btry. 192d
CA Bn. (HD)

Battalion Command
Post

A

Btry. A, 192d CA
Bn. (HD)

Btry. 12 (two 90-mm
fixed)

A

(two 40-mm)

A

(two .50 cal. MG)

A

(one SCR-547)

A

(Sit. 20)
Btry. B, 192d CA
Bn . (HD)

Btry. C, 192d CA
Bn. (HD)

Sit. 20

A

Btry. 19 (two 90-mm
fixed)

A

(two 40-mm)

A

(four .50 cal. MG)

A

(one SCR-268)

Location 25-R

A

(one SCR-547)

Location 199

A

(Si t. 25)

Sit. 25

A

Catlin (four-3" BC) Btry. 18

C

Btry. 20 (two 3"
BC)

c

Btry. 21 ( two 90-mm
fixed )

c

( two 90-mm mobile)

c
c

Harris (two 16" BC) Btry. 23
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Organization

Armament

Tactical No.

c

Fergusson (two 6"
BC)

Btry. 0, 192d CA
Bn. (HD)

•

Construction 220
(two 6" BC)

Btry. 24

c

AA no. 5 (three 3"
AA fixed)

AA no. 5

C

AA no. 6 (three 3"
AA fixed)

AA no. 6

C

Baker (two 3" BC)

Btry. 26

Burnes (two 3" BC) Btry . 27

c
c

Kessler (two 6" BC) Btry. 22

A

(two 40-mm AA)

A

(two . 50 cal. MG)

A

(two .30 cal. MG)

A

(one SCR-296)
Btry . E, 192d CA
Bn. (HD)

'

Class

Location 211

A

Btry. 11 (two 90-mm Btry 11
fixed)

c

Construction 218
(two 6" BC)

Btry. 13

c

Turnbull (four 3"
BC)

Btry. 14

c

Griffin (two 3" BC) Btry. 16

c

Livingston (two 6"
BC)

Btry. 17

c

AA 3 (three 3" AA

AA no. 3

c

fixed)
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Organization

Armament

Tactical No.

AA 4 (three 3" AA
fixed)

AA no. 4

Class

Btry. 19 (two 90-mm Btry. 19
mobile)

c
c5 7

Elimination of Mine Defenses
On March 21, with the submarine menace mastered
and the Allied and Red armies converging, the long and arduous
tas k of "picking-up" the harbor defense minefields began . By
August 13 all the mines, except 12 ground and 4 buoyant, had been
pinpointed, removed, and stored. Three months later, there were
11 un located ground and 3 buoyant mines. Efforts by navy divers
and harbor defense people to find these machines of destruction in
December were unsuccessful. S8
2.

On March 29, 1945, the following harbor defense
units were reorganized and resdesignated:
Battery A,
Harbor
Battery B,
Harbor
Battery c.
Harbor
Battery 0,
Harbor

245th Coast Artillery
Defenses of New Yor k
192d Coast Artiller y
Defenses of New York
245th Coast Artillery
Defenses of New York
245th Coast Artillery
Defenses of New York

Battalion,

became Battery A,

Battalion,

became Battery B,

Battalion,

became Battery

Battalion,

became Battery D,

57.
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58.

Ibid., pp. 102 & 107.
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c.

Battery E, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, became Battery E,
Harbor Defenses of New York
Battery F, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, became Battery F,
Harbor Defenses of New York
Headquarters, Harbor Defenses of New York and the 5th U.S. Army
Mine Planter Battery retained their designations
Batte.r ies A, D, C, and E, and Headquarters Battery were assigned
to Fort Hancock; Battery B to Fort Tilden; and Battery F to
various searchlights . 59
3.

•

Demobilization of Troops
On April 14, two days after the death of President
Roosevelt and with American armies on the Elbe, harbor defense
headquarters authorized the removal of harbor defense guns and
allied equipment from Miller Field, Swinburne Island, and Norton's
Point, and on May 15, seven days after V- E Day, the Third Naval
District directed removal of the harbor nets and booms and the
return of the lightships to their stations . Then, on June 8, the
Eastern Defense Command called for all armaments to be reduced
from category A to C, and ten days later the HECPs were closed.
The latter's functions were assumed by the coast guard ship
reporting service headquartered at Fort Wadsworth.
During 1945, harbor defense personnel, working with
the Signal Corps Laboratories at Belmar and with the Massachusetts
Institu te of Technology, conducted numerous tests with a new type
of radar--AN /MGP. Sets were installed at the HECP and Battery 8 .

.

59.

Ibid. , pp. 103-4.
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By December 31, four months after V- J Day had
ended the struggle in the Pacific, the harbor defenses had been cut
back to a peacetime status. There had been a constant attrition
from discharges beginning soon after V- E Day. Large numbers of
trained personnel had been lost, to be replaced by men who would
soon be eligible for discharge under the point system. At the end
of the year, 46 officers, 9 warrant officers, and 769 enlisted men
were assigned to the command. 60
F.

Unit Assignments
1.
Fort Hancock's Role in World War II
During World War II, Fort Hancock. in addition to
its vital role in the coastal and antiaircraft defense of America's
most important port and metropolitan area, had several other
missions. It served as a training base and staging area for a large
number of units being readied for service overseas. The number of
men and women stationed there, including harbor defense
personnel, varied from 7,000 to more than 12,000. In the months
following V-E and V- J days, when the "Magic Carpet" operation was
at its -apogee, these figures soared to more than 18,000. During
these months, Fort Hancock was one of the Atlantic Coast's major
reception centers for troops returning from the European theatre of
operations.
fort Hancock also served the army as a staging area
for prisoners being returned to the United States who had been
convicted of breaches of discipline and other crimes by military
courts-martial. These people were quartered in the Camp Low
disciplinary barracks. A breakdown of the units posted at Fort
Hancock during World War II and the immediate postwar years

60.
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documents the importance of Sandy Hook to the nation's war effort.
2.

Headquarters and Area Service Units
The Headquarters and Headquarters Battery , Harbor
Defenses of New York, was at Fort Hancock. The Harbor Defense
Command Post (HDCP) was in the bombproof casemates of the
McCook and Reynolds batteries.
The following

commanders were assigned to Fort

Hancock during these years:

•

Brig. Gen. Philip S. Gage,
USA,
Col. J . c. Haw, CAC
Col. P . L. Wall, CAC
Lt. Col. s. E. Willard, CAC
Col. J. c. Haw, CAC.
Lt. Col. Lyman L. Parks, CAC

1942
1943
1944
1944
1944
Nov. 11, 1944-June 1, 1946

Dec. 1, 1940-Nov. 7,
Nov. 8, 1942- Aug. 19,
Aug. 20, 1943-Jan. 10 ,
Jan. 11, 1944-Mar. 1,
March 2, 1944-Nov. 10,

Commanding the harbor defenses during these
years were Brig . Gen . Philip S. Gage, USA, Dec. 4,
1940-March 18, 1944 and Brig. Gen. Charles D. Y. Ostrom,
61
CAC, March 19, 1944-- April 30, 1950.
The 1225th Army Service Unit was organized at
Sandy Hook in 1941 as an administrative and logistical unit to
support the tactical commands. It was a tables of distribution and

61. In March 1944, General Gage was transferred to command the
Harbor Defenses of Boston.
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allowance unit and as such was a provisional organization. The
1225th continued to function in this capacity until the late 1940s.
From January 1943 to february 1944, headquarters
for the New York Subsector was at Sandy Hook. Stationed at Fort
Hancock during this period were these nontables of organization
•.
units: the post ordnance shop during the winter of 1942-43; the
post photographic laboratory from the au tumn of 1942 until the
summer of 1944; the 3d echelon motor repair shop from the late
summer of 1943 until 1945; the 4th echelon armament repair shop
from the summer of 1945 to the summer of 1948; the Signal Corps
repair shop no. 2 from the summer of 1945 to the win ter of 1945-46;
and the army experimental station from the autumn of 1943 to the
winter of 1943-44. 62
A Women's Army Auxiliary Corps detachment was
assigned to the 1225th in 1943. The women arrived on post in late
June as members of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. (WAAC),
but became WACs early in July when President Roosevelt signed a
bill establishing the Women's Army Corps, which granted them eq ual
rights with the Gls.
Among these rights were the same rank
nomenclature, government insurance, and free franking privileges.
As a member of the WAC, 2d Officer Frances S. Hardin,
commanding officer of the detachment, became a first lieutenant in
the Army of the Uni ted States, and 3d Officer Katherine L. Stroud,
a second lieutenant. Noncommissioned personnel, heretofore known
as junior leaders, would become sergeants or corporals.
Post Commander Haw hailed the signing of the bill as
a further step toward "extending the valuable service the auxiliar y

62.

Station Directories, J uly 1941-July 1948.
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corps has performed for the Army in releasing men for combat
duty. " Although the detachment had not yet reached its full
strength, the members "already have demonstrated how effectively
they can serve as adjuncts to the complement of the post."
By mid-October, the women in uniform, in addition
to clerical and hospital duties, were driving the motor pool's big
2-1/2-ton trucks and ambulances. 63
3.

Coast Artillery and Antiaircraft Units
In the autumn of 1940 there were three coast
artillery regiments stationed at Fort Hancock--the 7th, 52d, and
245th.
The first two were regular army, while the 245th had
belonged to the New York National Guard before being federalized.
a.

7th Coast Artillery Regiment (Harbor Defense)
On January 11, 1941, these additional units of
the 7th Coast Artillery were activated:
Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery, lst Battalion, and Batteries E and F and the
Medical. Detachment at Fort Hancock; and Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery, 2d Battalion, and Battery D at Fort Tilden.
The regiment was stationed at Forts Hancock
and Tilden during the winter and spring of 1942, while the German
U-boat offensive against coastal shipping was at its height. On
September 9, 1942, Battery D was ordered to Fort Hamilton, and,
in September, Regimental Headquarters, and Headquarters Battery
and the 1st Battalion took position at Fort Tilden. In November
1942 the regiment, except Battery E, was concentrated at Fort
Tilden. Battery E was posted at Fort Totten.

63. Ibid; Red Bank Resgister, July 8, 1943 & Asbury Park Press,
October 10, 1943.
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The spring of 1943 found the regiment (less
Headquarters and Headquarters Batteries of the 1st and 2d
battalions) still at Fort Tilden. The battalion headquarters were at
Fort Hancock. Then in Aug ust the regiment (less Batteries D and
F and the antiaircraft platoon of Battery G posted at fort Tilden)
was moved to fort Hancock.
Early in March 1944 Regimental Headquarters,
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery , and the 1st Battalion
entrained at fort Hancock for Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. The
2d Battalion was transferred at the same time to Camp Chaffee,
Arkansas.
"New Battery" G was sent to Fort Jackson, South
Carolina. In April 1944 the 7th Coast Artillery was inactivated at
its new stations. 64
b.

52d Coast Artillery Regiment (Railway )
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 1st
Battalion, and Batteries A and B. 52d Coast Artillery, left Fort
Hancock by rail 20 days after the attack on Pearl Harbor for the
San Francisco Port of Embarkation. There, they boarded a ship for
the Hawaiian Islands. The unit's stay in the islands was brief. and
the battalion (less personnel and equipment) was returned to Fort
Hancock in March. It remained at Sandy Hook until autumn, when
it was sent to Fort John Curtis, Virginia.
Battery D was overseas on December 7. 1941,
that unit having departed fort Hancock for St. John's,
Newfoundland, on April 23, 1941. The battery (less personnel and
equipment) returned to Sandy Hook from Newfoundland in february
1942. In the early s ummer of that year Battery C was transferred
to fort Miles, Delaware. where it was joined by the remainder of

64. U.S. war Department, Unit Jacket, 7th Coast Artillery,
Organizational History Branch, Center of Military History (CMH).
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the 2d Battalion (Headquarters
Battery D) in September.

and

Headquarters

Battery and

Battery F, 3d Battalion, was also overseas when
war came to the United States . The battery had left Fort Hancock
for Bermuda in January 1941, where it remained until February
1942, when it was returned (less personnel and equipment) to
Sandy Hook. Immediately after Pearl Harbor, Battery E was rushed
from Fort Hancock to the Pacific Coast, taking position at Manhattan
Beach, California.
On
May
1,
1943,
Headquarters
and
Headquarters Battery, 52d Coast Artillery (Ry), was disbanded,
and the regimental band was redesignated the 31st Coast Artillery
Band and ordered to Key West. The 1st Battalion, 52d Coast
Artillery (Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, and Batteries A
·and B), stationed at Fort John Curtis, was redesignated the 286th
Coast Artillery Battalion (Ry).
Coincidentally, the 2d Battalion, 52d Coast
Artillery (Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, and Batteries C
and D) was redesignated the 287th Coast Artillery Battalion (Ry).
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery. 3d
Battalion, 52d Coast Artillery, was redesignated Headquarters and
Headquarters Company. 286th Coast Artillery Battalion (Ry) and
inactivated; Battery E was redesignated Battery A, 28Sth Coast
Artillery Battalion, and transferred from Fort MacArthur,
california,' to Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky; and Battery F was
redesignated Battery A, 288th Coast Artillery Battalion, and
transferred from Fort Hancock to Camp Shelby. Mississippi.
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Company G (Searchlight), activated at Fort
Hancock in January 1943, was disbanded at Sandy Hook in May
1943. 65
c.

245th Coast Artillery (Harbor Defense)
The 245th Coast Artillery Regiment (HD) was
'
organized into four battalions.
Regimental Headquarters
and
Headquarters Battery was stationed at Fort Hancock from September
16, 1940, until May 20, 1943, when it was transferred to Fort
Wadsworth, where it remained until March 1, 1944, when it returned
to Fort Hancock.

•

Three of the four units constituting the 1st
Battalion, 245th Coast Artillery (Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery, and Batteries A and B). served at Sandy Hook from
September 16, 1940, until March 13, 1944 . Battery C, however,
spent eight months of this period. from May 20, 1943, to February
22. 1944, at Fort Wadsworth.
Three of the four units constituting the 2d
Battalion, 245th Coast Artillery (Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery, and Batteries E and F), likewise were at Fort Hancock
from September 1940 to March 1944.
Battery E was sent to
Swinburne Island on August 2, 1943.
During the 41 months between September 1940
and March 1944, the 3d Battalion was stationed at the following New
York Harbor Defenses:

65. Unit Jacket, 52d Coast Artillery; Asbur~ Park Press, April
24, 1941. Battery D had sailed for St. Jo n aooarcr--tfie army
rransport Leonard Wood.
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Headquarter s and Headquarters Battery
Fort Hancock

September 16 to
December 20, 1940

Fort Tilden

December 20, 1940 to
September 23, 1942

Fort Hancock

September 23,
May 20, 1943

Fort Wadsworth

May 20 to
November 23, 1943
November 23 to
December 2, 1943

Norton's Point

~942

Fort Tilden

December 2 , 1943 to
March 1 , 1944

Fort Hancock

March 1, 1944

Battery G
Fort Hancock

September 1940 to
May 20, 1943

Miller Field

May ·20 ~o
December 2, 1943

Fort Tilden

December 2, 1943 to
February 2?, 1944

Norton's Point

February 22, 1944

Battery H

•

to

Sandy Hook

September 1940 to
May 20, 1943

Fort Tilden

May 20 to
September 1, 1943

Fort Wadsworth

September 1 to
December 2, 1943

Fort Tilden

December 2, 1943 to
March 1, 1944
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Battery I
Fort Hancoc k

September 1940 to
May 20, 1943

fort Wadsworth

May 20 to
October 1, 1943

fort Hancock

October 1 , to
December 2, 1943

Fort Tilden

December 2, 1943 to
March 1, 1944

The 4th Battalion, 245th Coast Artillery,
stationed at the following New York Harbor Defenses:

was

Headquarters and Headquarters Battery
Fort Hancock

September 1940 to
March 22, 1943

Fort Wadsworth

March 22 to
May 20, 1943

Fort Hancock

May 20 to
December 2, 1943

Norton's Point

December 2, 1943 to
February 28, 1944

Fort Hancock

February 28, 1944

Battery K
Fort Hancoc k

September 1940 to
May 20, 1943

Fort Hamilton

May 20 to
October 10, 1943

Fort Hancock

October 10 to
December 2, 1943

Miller Field

December 2, 1943 to
March 1, 1944

Fort Wadsworth

March 1, 1944
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Battery L
Fort Hancock

September 1940 to
November 23, 1942

Norton's Point

November 23, 1942 to
February 22, 1944

Fort Wadsworth

February 22 to
March 1, 1944

Fort Hancock

March 1, 1944

Battery M
Fort Hancock

September 1940 to
February 22, 1943

Miller Field

February 22, 1943 to
May 20, 1943

Rockaway Point

February 22 to
March 1, 1944

Sandy Hook

March 1, 1944

The Searchlight Battery was redesignated
Battery N on May 17, 1943. On July 1, 1943. the battery, less the
antiaircraft platoon, was ordered to Fort Tilden; on December 6,
1943, the antiaircraft platoon joined the ba ttery at Fort Tilden; and
on March 1, 1944, the battery returned to Fort Hancock. The
regiment's medical detachment was transferred to Fort Wadsworth on
May 20, 1943, and returned to Fort Hancock on March 1, 1944.
On March 13. 1944, the following units of the
245th Coast Artillery departed Fort Hancock by rail for Camp
Chaffee, Arkansas: Headq uarters and Headquarters Batteries, 2d,
'
3d, and 4th battalions; Batteries L. M, and N (less searchlight
platoon); the medical detachment; and the regimental band. Seven
weeks later, on May 3, these units were disbanded.
On October 7, 1944, the units of the 245th
Coast Artillery Regiment that had remained in the Harbor Defenses
582

of New York were redesignated: Headquarters, Harbor Defenses of
New York became Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Harbor
Defenses of New York; Headquarters and Headquarters Battery,
245th
Coast
Artillery
Regiment,
became
Headquarters
&
Headquarters Detachment, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion (HD);
Batteries A, B, C, E, F, and N (less searchlight platoon), 245th
Coast Artillery Regimen t , became respectively Batteries' A, B, C,
D, E and F, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion (HD).
Batteries D, G, H, I, and K, 245th Coast
Artillery Regiment, became respectively Batteries A, B, C, D, and
E, 192d Coast Artillery Battalion (HD). The 192d was activated at
Fort Tilden on October 7, 1944, and inactivated there on April 1,
1945.

•

On April 1, 1945, with V- E Day less than five
weeks away, Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment and
Battery B, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, were inactivated.
Concurrently, these units were redesignated:
Battery A, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, to Battery A
(Mine), Harbor Defenses of New York
Battery B, 192d Coast Artillery Battalion, to Battery B,
Harbor Defenses of New York
Battery C, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, to Battery C
(6-inch gun), Harbor Defenses of New York
Battery D, 24Sth Coast Artillery Battalion, to Battery D
(6-inch gun), Harbor Defenses of New York
Battery E, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, to Battery E
(AMTB), Harbor Defenses of New York
Battery F, 245th Coast Artillery Battalion, to Battery F
(searchlight), Harbor Defenses of New York.
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